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President’s Message
by Michael Spadaccini

Just six weeks after laying Charles Vroom to rest, we 
gathered to memorialize and remember the life and 
career of active Nassau County Police Officer Mark 
Kellerman whom we lost on October 22, 2021. For our 
union, our department, and the Third Precinct (their 
shared command), these back-to-back losses are nearly 
overwhelming. For all our suffering, we will remain 
strong, especially for Mark’s three teenage children. 
Mark was predeceased last year by his wife and their 
children now face their formative adolescent years 
without either parent. All who knew and worked 
with Mark echo the same sentiment—Mark was a cop 
everyone enjoyed being around, the nicest person 
known to many. It is our duty and honor to make certain 
that his children understand that the loss of their father 
only deepens the support offered to them from us all, 
their forever police family.

Just four days prior to Mark’s death, we gathered 
graveside with prayer and remembrance for Police 
Officer Jospeh Olivieri, nine years after his departure 
from us. Then, on October 23rd, the day after Mark’s 
passing, the NCPD assembled to remember Police Officer 
Arthur Lopez also on the ninth anniversary of his death. 
Year after year, there are so many who come out to speak 
in Artie’s memory. The fact that the annual celebration 
of Artie’s life grows each year brings comfort—by 
sharing our stories, we cultivate the memory of those 
gone too soon. Those who knew Mark Kellerman can 
give his children this gift of discovery, allowing them 
insight into their father and what he meant to his friends 
and colleagues.

Artie Lopez’s Memorial was replete with speakers 
but one voice stood apart. As the American flag was 
raised and the Department bugler played, a MTA K-9 
was fiercely barking. The resounding bark could not be 
ignored and stood out among the crowd. What at first 
seemed an unwelcome interruption began to feel like 
something more when one remembered that we were 
gathered to honor a man who also could not be ignored 
and who stood out in a crowd. When that same K-9 was 
thanked from the podium, he was acknowledged by his 
name—Artie. Metropolitan Transportation Authority 
K-9 Artie, Shield #73, was named in honor of Officer 
Lopez by his handler, P.O. Torres. The trifecta of police 
animals named after Arthur Lopez is rounded out by 
NCPD K-9 Turo and NCPD Mounted Horse Artie.

The nearness in time of the deaths of Officers Chuck 
Vroom and Mark Kellerman is eerily reminiscent of nine 
years ago when both Jospeh Olivieri (EOW 10/18/2012) 
and Arthur Lopez (EOW 10/23/2012) were killed within 
five days of each other.  So too does it remind us of the 
winter of 2011 when we lost Michael Califano (EOW 

02/05/2011) and Geoffrey Breitkopf (EOW 03/12/2011) 
in a five week span.

By assembling together on the dates of our losses we 
achieve what once seemed impossible—we cry, we 
laugh, we heal, and we persevere.

Legal Report
by Milan Rada, Esq. with John Hewson, Esq 

As a start to this month’s Legal Report, we would like to 
thank all of the members and their families that joined 
us for our Law Enforcement Appreciation Night at 
Adventureland in October.  We were so grateful for the 
support of the PBA, and the participation of so many 
members, their families, and their children made it a 
wonderful night for us as the organizers.  We have been 
so proud and honored to be your disability attorneys for 
over 30 years, and to see the smiles on the kids’ faces 
(and on the adults also) the sense of family in the park, 
and the throwback feel to an old company picnic from 
years gone by was something that was very special and 
memorable for us.  Thank you from the bottom of our 
hearts for the privilege of representing you for all these 
years.

And with that representation comes the difficult 
questions that we get asked on a regular basis about 
what makes a good case into a great case or takes a great 
case and turns it into one that cannot be successful.  
Often it simply comes down to the evidence in the file 
either supporting or killing the claim.

Medical evidence is the lifeblood of any disability case.  
As much as the symptoms and complaints of the injured 
officer will matter, the treating source must corroborate 
these complaints in medical reports in order to fully 
protect the member.  Therefore, it is incredibly important 
that the medical reports provided are accurate and as 
complete as possible so that all aspects of the members’ 
cases are protected.  Far too often we have seen either 
gaps in reports or complete mistakes that create major 
problems on claims, or kill them entirely. In fact, very 
recently we had a case where the “auto populated” or 
“auto generated” formatting of the doctor’s medical 
records might be the very reason why an applicant is 
denied benefits. It’s terrible to see.  Further, the various 
agencies that evaluate impairments each have their own 
legal requirements of the particular agency involved.

Each system deals with medical reports in a far different 
manner.  As such, a medical report that might work for 
a Workers’ Compensation claim might have no effect 
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on a Social Security or Accidental Disability Pension 
claim.  In fact, the same can be true of medical evidence 
provided to the Department itself for line of duty or 207-
c cases.  Also, the term “medical evidence” is interpreted 
differently among the claims.

Medical evidence or medical reports are very broad 
terms when used commonly in conversation.  They can 
range from a prescription slip to a handwritten note 
to a multipage page narrative report.  However, as we 
know, when a member is injured a medical note must 
be submitted in order to substantiate the injury.  So 
what should the member provide and what protects the 
member the best?  Generally speaking, the best medical 
report to offer is that of a treating physician with 
credentials and Board-certification in the area of injury 
that will universally be accepted under all situations.  
Of course, any other medical evidence can be used to 
correlate and corroborate these initial medical reports, 
but by providing the report of a treating physician, it 
does not permit any agency or the Police Surgeon to 
controvert that initial report by saying it is not a “medical 
opinion”.

This becomes incredibly important as it relates to 
the reports of chiropractors.  We understand that 
many members rely upon a chiropractor’s care and 
treatment to non-surgically alleviate the pain associated 
with primarily back and neck injuries.  In fact, many 
members tell us that they would not be able to continue 
working if not for the care they receive from their 
chiropractor.  Although providing a valuable, remedial 
and entirely valid course of care, the only system 
that formally recognizes a chiropractor’s records as a 
“medical opinion” is the Workers’ Compensation Board.  
Therefore, for Workers’ Compensation purposes only 
you can treat only with a chiropractor and still be covered 
entirely for the injuries. The Workers’ Compensation 
Board will even make awards and authorize treatment 
based solely on a chiropractor’s opinion. The insurance 
carrier on the case will likely send the member for an 
Independent Medical Examination with a doctor who 
specializes in chiropractic care.  However, in all other 
types of cases dealing with physical injury, the reports 
and opinions of a chiropractor should only be used as 
a complement to the care that is also being provided by 
a medical doctor such as an orthopedist or neurologist 
or physiatrist. This protects the member fully for every 
possible case and situation that may arise.

For example, in a Social Security disability claim, we very 
often submit the records of the treating chiropractor to 
supplement the other medical opinions in the file.  To the 
extent that those reports support the diagnostic findings 
of MRIs or nerve studies as well as the symptomatic 
diagnoses of the treating physician, the reports of the 
chiropractor can be very useful in showing that another 
professional agrees with the restrictions placed upon the 

applicant by the treating physician. For the purposes of a 
Social Security Disability claim, a chiropractor does not 
qualify as a treating physician.  So, if the only records or 
reports used to support a Social Security Disability claim 
are from a chiropractor, that opinion will be superseded 
by any medical opinion that Social Security obtains on 
its own behalf.  Obviously, this can kill an otherwise 
solid claim.

The New York State Police and Fire Retirement System 
will treat chiropractor records in the same way.  Only 
having a chiropractor’s opinion regarding disability or 
relying heavily upon that type of report will always be 
superseded by the opinion of a state designated physician 
(IME) examining at the request of the Retirement System.  
In fact, as you have read in the past, often the Retirement 
System disregards even a treating physician’s opinion 
in favor of the opinion of its handpicked IME. The only 
chance we have at success on appeal is to show that our 
medical opinions are far more credible and reasonable 
than that of the state doctor (IME).  It will be impossible 
to meet the burden of proving to a Hearing Officer that 
our applicant’s medical opinion is far more reasonable 
than that of the state’s IME if the Hearing Officer will 
not consider the chiropractor’s opinion as a medical 
opinion.  Therefore, we once again use the reports of the 
chiropractor as greater support for the medical doctor’s 
opinions rather than for the opinions themselves. If you 
are treating with only a chiropractor, have him refer you 
to an orthopedist or neurologist. Most chiropractors, 
if not all, have an association with a medical doctor to 
whom he can refer you to.

This can also be a problem with the Police Surgeon’s 
office as it relates to General Municipal Law, section 207-
c, line of duty benefits.  If a member has an on the job 
injury, he is required to report to the surgeon’s office and 
provide medical documentation of any injuries.  Per the 
Departmental Manual, the requirement can be satisfied 
only with medical documentation.  There is no definition 
of what constitutes a medical opinion directly, but based 
on the history that only Workers’ Compensation claims 
allow the use of chiropractic records to constitute a valid 
medical report, the safest and most protective advice for 
members is that, if injured, see a medical doctor who can 
provide an accurate accounting of the injury, diagnosis, 
restrictions and complaints. Thereafter, chiropractic or 
any other authorized method of treatment can be used 
to treat the injury and support the medical doctor’s 
opinion, but the reports that will be used to support any 
time missed from work due to injury, either as an original 
injury or a reoccurrence, must be those of a medical 
doctor.  Under Workers’ Compensation guidelines an 
injured officer can treat either with an orthopedist or 
neurologist simultaneously with a chiropractor.

Obviously, every situation is different, and the facts 
may dictate a different set of advice.  This information 
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is intended as a general outline to avoid the types of 
issues that we have seen in the past, and continue to see. 
If you have any questions or concerns about anything 
regarding either this or past Legal Reports, feel free 
to contact us any time at 516-941-4413 or by e-mail at 
mrada@frblaw.com or jhewson@fbrlaw.com.

Third Precinct
by Dave Re

IN MEMORY OF CHUCK VROOM

Tragedy struck the Third Precinct on September 12, 
2021, when our brother Chuck Vroom passed away 
from Covid-19.  Chuck was working inside when he 
contracted the virus.  His death is an unwelcomed 
reminder of the dangers we face as cops even during 
mundane assignments such as working the desk.
It’s never easy to hear about a member’s death, but it’s 
even harder when it’s a friend.  Chuck was a friend, and 
I’m not afraid to admit that I took the news hard.  I just 
couldn’t believe it.  I know I’m not the only one, and in 
talking with those at work closest to him, I’m able to feel 
the impact he made on our lives.
Most of the people in the Third would describe Chuck 
as having a dry wit and sarcastic way about him that left 
you wondering whether he was serious about something 
or just messing with you.  He was the perfect straight 
man with no tells at all.  The new guys in the Precinct 
were still trying to figure him out, and I think Chuck 
enjoyed that.
I appreciated the advice Chuck always gave me, and I’ll 
miss the rapid-fire series of questions, comments, and 
suggestions.  I’ll also miss the conversations about our 
kids who are the same age.  His son Sean just turned 19 
and has a successful landscaping company; and Chuck 
always beamed with pride when he spoke about his 
accomplishments.  Being the protective father, however, 
I always ended by telling Chuck to keep his son away 
from my daughter.
In this tragic moment, we were able to meet Sean.  He 
is every bit of what Chuck described him to be.  We 
also  met the rest of Chuck’s family. They are warm, 
generous, and kind.  When we tried to remind them that 

we were there for them, not the other way around, we 
were corrected.  We were told, we were all there for each 
other.  
They were overwhelmed by the outpouring of support, 
and on their behalf, I want to thank everyone for coming 
together in their time of need. Sadly, Chuck’s father 
passed away the day after Chuck’s funeral so please 
keep them in your prayers.
I want to end with a tribute to Chuck by sharing his last 
text message to me.  It read: “Think happy thoughts.  
Your life is more important than BS.”  His sudden death 
brings perspective to his message.  Be grateful for what 
you have, and recognize what is important, because life 
is too short.   I want to thank Chuck for that last, but 
lasting piece of advice. 

           Fourth Precinct
by Todd Torchia 

Good time time had by all! A night at Adventureland 
sponsored by Fusco, Brandenstein & Rada. It was a 
beautiful night to have the whole park closed just so 
Nassau cops and their families could walk onto any 
ride. Complimentary Milan dollars were afforded to the 
families so all the food and games were also included 
on this special night. Coming in family portraits were 
taken to bring home to remember the night and when 
leaving goodie bags were given to all the kids. It was 
nice to see all the smiling faces of our families. I like to 
thank Milan, Richie, John and especially Kara Cjigas, 
Richie’s daughter whom I’m told spear headed this 
special night.
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Police week in Washington DC was moved from last 
May to the 3rd week in October. Nassau had 6 of our 
heros names etched on the wall of National Police 
Memorial. PETER F CURRAN, PETER MARTINO, 
BRIAN R ABBONDANDELO, MICHAEL P SHEA, 
JAMES V QUINN and PAUL J MCCABE. The families 
of our heros were present for this honor, and were 
hosted by the PBA and our PBA officers. Many of PBA 
officers including the President Michael Spadaccini 
made the trip to witness this distinguished event. 
The Commissioner Patrick Ryder, The Color Guard, 
The Motorcycle Unit, and The Pipe and Drum Band 
were also present. Bill Purcell spent many months of 
planning for this unprecedented amount of names 
from our department and it was humbling 3 days. 
Thank You Billy.

To the spoils go the water. Slightly modified the 4th 
Precinct Beer Pong Tournament was on a hiatus due 
to covid last year. Our organizers Eric Finn and Jack 
Castronova did a phenomenal job putting this 4th 

Precinct annual event together. With a change of venue 
to R.J. Daniels and modified to water instead of the 
other beverage due to covid restrictions. This years 
tournament drew over a 100 of our precinct members.
This years victors were Anthony Derasmo and Mike 
Lopez they took home the Gold , with Jack Castronova 
and Andrew Heid taking the Silver after leading the 
whole tournament.

Up coming events look for the Precinct Holiday Party 
and the Kids Holiday Party in December.

HAPPY THANKSGIVING to ALL!
And stay safe 

Fifth Precinct
 by Brian Monahan

pbanewsletter@yahoo.com

November is upon us, and the holiday season is here. 
As always, we want to take the time to wish everyone a 
Happy Thanksgiving!  We hope all of you get to spend 
quality time with your family and loved ones this 
holiday season. It’s so great to see all the new additions 
your families over this past year.   We hope all of you 
create the most wonderful memories with your families 
this holiday season.  Happy Thanksgiving to ALL!

On September 29th of this year the Top Cop Awards 
Dinner took place for the 2020 Top Cop honorees. A bit 
of a delay, obviously due to covid related restrictions the 
year prior.  On a higher note, two of our very own were 
honored that night.  Meritorious awards were given to 
Officer Evan O’brien and Officer Gregory Nordquist.  
These two have been featured in past articles for their 
heroism in removing illegal firearms off the streets.  
They finally had their well-deserved time in the 
spotlight that night and were appropriately awarded 
for their decisive actions.  The evening was yet another 
success for members of the Fifth precinct and another 
testament to the dangers of day-to-day activity in the 
Fifth. Congratulations Evan and Greg on your awards 
and being everyday heroes keeping the streets of Elmont 
safe. Job well done and an award well deserved! 

On October 8th, 2021, we were all invited to a night out 
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Fourth Precinct
by Greg O’Neill

The movement of 4th Precinct Officers continues. We
have lost a lot of veteran leadership and quality police offi-
cers over the last couple of months. Selfishly we would
love everyone to stay in the 4th but it is also a good to see
members promoted or be granted transfers to other areas
within the department. 

Congratulations to the following 4th precinct members
who were promoted to Sergeant: Chuck Sparacio, John
Bogovic, Mike Sandre, Anthony Vaccarro, Tommy
O’Grady and Jay Carey. They are a group of great cops but
more importantly great people. You will all be missed. 

At the same time 3 members were transferred to spe-
cialized units. Adam Wor and Matt Becker were accepted
to the K-9 unit. Anthony Badolato went to ESU. These 3
members were also excellent police officers that not only
the 4th precinct will miss but so will the residents that they
served. They have now been afforded the opportunity to
continue to serve the county in another capacity. That is not
only great for our department but also for the residents of
Nassau County. Congratulations to all the above listed
members!!! The 4th precinct has always and will continue
to be a great precinct. The reason why… because of the
quality people that work in the Fourth. Good luck to all
and stay in touch.

ELKS LODGE HONORS 
A 4TH PCT OFFICER

PO Mike Arpaia was recently honored by the Elks
Lodge in Lynbrook for a past burglary arrest. Congrats to
Mike for this honor. Mike is a veteran of the 4th and has
been a valuable cop to the community he serves for many
years. Congrats again Mike. It is well deserved.

POLICE MEMORIALS
National Police Memorial

Week was held during May.
Memorials throughout the
country are held to honor
those who gave the ultimate
sacrifice and those who con-
tinue to serve. Members from
our department attended the
state memorial in Albany.
Also, members attended the
memorial ceremony in
Washington DC. At both
memorials you will find the
names of fallen members
from our department. God
bless our fallen and God
Bless all the officers who con-
tinue to serve. Below is a pic-
ture of retired 4th Precinct

Fifth Precinct
by Joe Nocella

pbanewsletter@yahoo.com

2016 ALBANY POLICE MEMORIAL

Last month, PBA officers traveled to Albany to partici-
pate in the annual Police Memorial Ceremony. The event
honors those who died in the line of duty over the past
year. This year, 26 names will be added to the memorial
wall, 19 of which were police officers who died from ill-
nesses contracted during the 9/11 attacks. As of last year,
71 police officers across the state had died from 9/11 relat-
ed illnesses; that’s 11 more than were killed on the day of
attack itself. That’s a very sobering number. 

The names to be added this year are:

Randolph Holder Robert Kaminski
Thomas Moran Jr. Brian Moore
Shaun Mahoney Zacarias Toro
James Albanese Patrick Murphy
Harvey Cruikshank Steven Bonano
Peter Rodriguez Benning DeLaMater
James Burke John Russo
Paul DuCuennois Peter Ciaccio
Stephen Scalza Donald Fredenburg Jr.
Louis Fernandez Scott Stelmok
Eric Meier Stuart Fishkin
Richard Wentz Cheryl Johnson
James Guida Roy McLaughlin

The granite wall now has 1,413 names inscribed on it,
one being the name of fifth precinct police officer Matthew
F. Giglio. 

On that note, Matt’s killer is up for parole. Make sure to
visit NassauPBA.org to write your letter to the state parole
board requesting Matt’s killer stays where he belongs,
behind bars, for the rest of his miserable life. Writing takes
all of about two minutes and all the information you need
is provided there for you.

Officer Frank Deresto presenting the 4th Pct Challenge
Coin at the Police Memorial in DC.

HAVE FUN IN THE SUN
This is the last newsletter until September. The 4th

Precinct representatives would like to wish you and your
families a happy and healthy summer. Keep in mind, if you
ever have any questions or concerns please contact a repre-
sentative. 

4th Precinct 2021 Pong Tournament 
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at Adventureland by our workers comp attorney Milan 
Rada, as well as the other partners and employees of 
Fusco Brandenstein & Rada.  Their team worked hard to 
provide close to, if not over, a thousand Nassau County 
Police officers and their families a great night out.  I 
can say that I was able to make it out that night with 
my family, and I saw many of you there.  It was a great 
night, we couldn’t have asked for better weather, and a 
better crowd to spend some great family fun time with.  
I want to send out a huge THANK YOU to Milan, John, 
Sean, and the rest of the firm for putting this all together 
for us.  We are all about family, our immediate family, as 
well as our blue family, and we couldn’t have asked for 
anything more.  Thank you again!

The Fifth Precinct Kids Party is here again!!! The Kids 
Christmas Party is one of the biggest hits in the county, 
and this year we are proud to announce Tommy has set 
a date for us.  The party this year will once again be held 
at the Plattduetsche Park on December 18th, 2021, at 
NOON!   Matt from the Platt has always been a friend 
of ours and has set aside this date for us once again, and 
as always, we greatly appreciate this.  The adult/officer 
Fifth Precinct Christmas party date and time has yet to 
be determined, and we will keep you in the know as 
soon as we figure out a time and venue for this. 

As always feel free to reach out with all issues you may 
have in or out of the precinct.  We are all here for one 
another.  Stay safe out there, and watch each other’s 
back. 

Sixth Precinct
by Kevin Mullick

OVERTIME, NOT MONEY,
IS THE ROOT OF ALL EVIL

 It is very concerning when upper management gets 
involved with an arrest/mental aided assignment all 
because overtime is in play.  Recently Sixth Precinct 
Officers and Supervisors responded to a radio assignment 
of a subject who was suicidal and was in possession of a 
loaded firearm.  The subject was rightfully placed under 
arrest and was transported to the hospital to get needed 
medical attention. There were two assigned Police 
Officers to guard the prisoner.  That is proper as per the 
contract.  Both Officers, during their tour, sat with the 
prisoner for 9 hours.  Someway, somehow, the arrest 
of the subject was found out at Headquarters.  There 
was a decision made by Headquaters to PDCN 79 the 
prisoner and label the arrestee as a “pending arrest”  
The Officers were instructed to leave the prisoner in 
the hands of the hospital, until release. The Detective 
Squad was instructed to call the hospital to check on the 

status of the prisoner.  One could easily argue that those 
phone calls could violate the prisoner’s HIPPA rights?   
Is Headquarters serious when they think NUMC area 
4 or 1 is a place to confine a prisoner without it being 
properly staffed by two Police Officers? The hospital 
staff’s responsibility is to care for patients not handle 
the responsibility of guarding prisoners. The hospital is 
NOT a branch of the Nassau County Police Department.  
It is NOT the responsibility of Hospital Security to guard 
prisoners. There are other hospital patients, including 
females,  in the same area walking around, freely.  Does 
Headquarters consider that the “pending arrest” could 
be a danger to himself or harm other patients, and 
hospital workers?  Does Headquarters consider if the 
“pending arrest” needs expanded medical attention 
where the prisoner now gets moved to the general area 
of the hospital?  The general areas of the hospital are 
not closed or confined so without two Police Officers 
to guard the prisoner, there is a  great risk that the 
“pending arrest” could walk out of the hospital.   If the 
“pending arrest” does harm to himself or anyone,  the 
County would be liable and would pay a much larger 
sum of money than having the prisoner properly staffed 
by cops.  Is Headquarters angry that the subject was 
charged with a C-Felony and to what I’ve been told not 
eligible for an appearance ticket? There is additional 
information to this mess of a scenario that will be 
bought up at a later time.  I have more questions as to 
why this was mishandled.  Overtime should not cloud 
management’s mind when it came to handling this arrest.  

8th Precinct 
by Joseph Salvatore

Quick opening line Union shouts to Fusco, Brandenstein 
& Rada. Our Union lawyers hosted a fantastic family 
fun-filled night on October 8th at Adventureland.  The 
reviews have come back all positive and everyone 
seemed to really enjoy the warm autumn night. Can’t 
wait till next year!!!
And along those lines, I would be remiss not sending 
out a huge homegrown 8th shout to our newest PBA 
President, Mike Spadaccini. While the term is short 
until next months reelection, Mike was an invaluable 
delegate who rose to trustee for us here in the 8th.  Mike 
is a staunch defender of workers’ rights on the job and 
is not afraid to get down and dirty for those who want 
to oppose/hurt us. He possesses the qualities needed 
for this position, the first being 24/7 work ethic. I’m 
not here to sway a vote or two, I’m just telling the truth 
about the uniformed members who protect and serve in 
our precinct. 
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BWC

No, not the cyber text definition “but, who cares.”  Its 
the arrival of the much talked about body worn cameras. 
And in the wake of other arrivals like electronic memo 
books, precinct closings and Premier 1, the 8th was 
first to bat yet again. So the “pilot” program has been 
underway as of late September. I know some retirees are 
reading this column shaking their heads but the reality 
that was the last year and a half, definitely sped up 
its existence in Nassau. This is an FYI, not an opinion 
piece, as anyone who has read my column for the last 
13 years knows, I’m not a union rep with the backing 
so I keep my column fun and witty. No complaining, 
grieving or airing out here. As Bob Dylan so eloquently 
sang in January of 1964, The Times They Are a-Changin’.  
Indeed Bob. 

SHOUT-OUTS

A great guy shout to the recently retired PO Mike 
Corso. 

Mike was one of the most well liked and respected 
members of the 8th, a fixture on night tours for almost 
20 years.  Mike came on the job in March of 1995 and 
just retired this past Spring.  He was a member of the 5th 
Precinct from 1995-2000.  Mike arrived in the 8th then 
and was our youth patrol enforcement officer.  In 2003 
he took over Post 804A and never looked back.  Mike 
has written thousands of quality summonses, made 
hundreds of high caliber arrests, and in the height of 
copper thefts 15 years ago, Mikes arrest in the middle 
of the night on PSEG grounds may be an all timer.  
He physically put some of those most responsible for 
this spree in the tri-state area behind bars.  Mikes time 
served during 9/11, ultimately ended his career as he 
was out on sick the last two years.  His service at that 
crucial time is a testament to his character and poise 
under pressure.  Mike’s 2.5 decades for Nassau County 
cant be discounted as he was truly one of our finest and 
always a consummate professional. 

A stealthily retirement shout to PO Steve Creta.

Steve arrived here in the 8th via cups of coffee in the 
5th and 2nd in 2007.  Ten years earlier he proudly swore 
the Nassau oath in October of 1997.  For almost the last 
decade, Steve teamed up on night tours in Hicksville 
with the eccentric PO Nick Desantis. These veterans 
handled our side of Old Country Road almost better 
than any other one-two punches that 801 and 802 could 
offer. Legends such as POs Murphy and Guilfoyle come 
to mind as well as POs Boglioli and Ferrara.  Steve has 
undoubtedly left his mark, a positive one at that, just like 
the aforementioned.  We wish him nothing but the best 
in retirement and thank him for his dedicated service. 

TOP COPS

JUNE 2021

Congratulations to PO Mo Abdelaziz and PO Joseph 
Polak. 

These two fine young 10-64 cannibals were awarded this 
award for June for apprehending two recidivist burglars 
without incident in Bethpage. The criminals had “hit” 
the same area two nights in a row and their third was 
anything but a lucky charm. Mo and Joe got them for 
Burg 3rd (3 counts), Criminal Mischief 4th (2 counts) 
and Criminal Trespass 3rd degree. The sky’s the limit on 
this job for these two up and comer’s. Keep up the great 
work fellas. 

HEARD IN THE HALLS

Retired boss Henry Hack has another intriguing best 
seller out this Fall. Please see a message from the 
publisher of his new book, Absolution. This is a stand-
alone mystery with new characters (i.e. not part of the 
Danny Boy or Cassidy series) and I have attached a 
photo of the cover so you can get an idea of what it is 
about.  It is available on Amazon at full price and the 
Kindle version should be available then also. Hope you 
enjoy it and I know I will purchasing a copy for myself.  
#BackHack

IN MEMORIAM

Tommy Shanahan came on the job in January of 1968.  
He started in the 8th precinct about 3 years later. Tommy 
was known as a character with a great, dry sense of 
humor. He retired on 3/4 after 13 years on the job due to 
a hand injury, his weapon holding hand. Tommy sadly 
passed away at the age of 78 on Aug 18,2021.

There was a wake at Charles J. O’Shea funeral home 
on Monday August 23rd.  Funeral services were held 
the following day on at the funeral home followed by 
interment at Pinelawn Cemetery in Farmingdale.

Flowers were sent in the name of the Retired Members 
of the 8th Precinct.

Reminder:  Our email address is joeysal77@yahoo.com  
for any questions, comments, etc., you may have.  And 
if you were just married, divorced, had a baby, won the 
lottery, etc., please email us so we can recognize you in 
our next column.  Thanks for the feedback.

Be Safe

And God Bless
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BSO
by Keath Mishkin

Ncpdbso.com

GOOD GRAB

On September 28th Bureau of Special Operation Officers 
Mahon and Russo were working routine patrol in the 
confines of the First precinct at approximately 0125 hours 
when they observed a vehicle which was parked in the 
rear of an empty parking lot in the furthest part away from 
the entrance of a business in East Meadow. The vehicle 
did have its headlights on and as officers approached 
the vehicle while in their unmarked RMP, the vehicle 
accelerated out of the parking lot at a high rate of speed. 
As the vehicle exited the parking lot passing the officers 
they had noticed there was no inspection sticker affixed 
to the windshield. Officers then followed the vehicle 
as it entered the hotel parking lot next store. Officers 
attempted to conduct a vehicle investigation in the hotel 
parking lot. The vehicle did slow down, however as 
it was still moving the passenger of the vehicle exited 
the vehicle and attempted to flee as he appeared to be 
holding onto an object in his waistband. Officer Russo 
did exit the RMP and engage in a brief foot pursuit 
before tackling the defendant to the ground. A violent 
struggle had ensued while Officer Russo was trying to 
place the defendant into custody. The defendant did 
reach into his waistband with his right hand and remove  
a 9MM handgun with a 15 round magazine inside of it.  
BSO Officers Collura and Bohan were in the same hotel 
parking lot at the same time on a separate investigation 
when they observed Officer Russo struggling with the 
defendant. Officer Collura was able to secure the firearm 
and Officers were able to place the defendant into 
custody. While officer Russo was attempting to place the 
defendant into custody he was injured and transported 
to Winthrop hospital where he had suffered a fracture 
and sprain during the scuffle. At this same time the 
driver of the vehicle had fled out of the parking lot of 
the hotel. Officer Mahon did follow the vehicle and 
was able to perform a car stop and place the driver into 
custody. The driver of the vehicle was operating with a 
suspended license. Both defendants were transported to 
the first precinct for arrest processing. Great arrest by all 
involved!

UPCOMING EVENTS

This year The Bureau of Special Operations Christmas 
Party will be held at the Oheka Castle located at 135 W. 
Gate Drive Huntington NY, 11743 on Friday December 
17th from 7pm to 12am. The cost will be $110.00 a person 
and include top shelf open bar, live acoustic musicians 
for cocktail hour,  and DJ hosted by Party Harty 
Entertaiment.

Contact BSO Base for further information at 516-573-8010.

SAVE THE DATE

Get ready for the long awaited BSO Retirement 
party coming March 2022! Details to follow.  
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Be sure to visit 
our website

www.nassaupba.org

Sixth Precinct 
by Kevin Mullick

OUR HOUSE
The Precinct is currently getting a make over due to

neglect that can no longer be left unnoticed.  If you
remember,  in March, we held a rally to re-open the Sixth
Precinct, in front of the command. Before the rally a
working crew from DPW power washed the building,
filled in pot holes, street cleaned the parking lot, and
gave the Sixth Precinct a brand new American Flag.
Other than the damaged concrete path and steps the
Precinct appeared shiny and new, from the outside.
Inside, however, tells a completely different story.  In
May, with Nassau County Legislator Ellen Birnbaum
and other local elected officials, a press conference was
held at the Legislative Building, in Mineola.  The press
conference led by James Carver with the PBA Executive
Board present discussed and displayed pictures of dam-
aged asbestos tiles, dirty air vents, damaged ceiling tiles,
exposed mold, damaged cement, damaged urinals, and
exposed wires. Also included was a picture of the radio
tower, in front of the command.  The wires to the tower
are not safely secured as the only thing standing in
between the tower and and public access are bright
orange traffic cones.  Soon after the press conference,

with the PBA Executive Board, Nassau County
Legislators Dennis Dunn, Sr. (Public Safety) and Richard
J Nicolello took a tour of the precinct.  Both Legislator's
couldn't believe the current conditions of the building
and both felt nauseous.  As of this article, repairs are
being worked on.  I hope when it is to completion I will
be able to show before and after pictures.

Birth Announcements. Baby Girl, Harper Brinley
Iaboni 7/10/16 , 8lbs. 3oz. 19.5 inches. 

Baby Boy, Michael Daniel Fliedner 5/27/16 7lbs, 4oz.
20.5 inches.

SOFTBALL
by Brian Scibilia 

The end of summer also means the end of the softball
season. Although the 6th Pct didn't win the champi-
onship they still had a very respectable & winning sea-
son. With a few new additions & maybe more coming
they're looking forward already to hitting the field in
2017. 

The 6th Pct team would also like to thank their new
sponsor the Angelo Tuosto Design Group for the gener-
ous donation they made to our team. To view some great
pictures of their design work please visit their website at
atuostomasonry.com or feel free to call them at (516) 564-
1066 for all your landscape design & masonry needs. 

Seventh Precinct
by John Schellderfer

For the short time I’ve been in the Seventh Precinct boy
have we had some personnel changes. Retirements seem to
be the biggest change. Many of our brothers and sisters
promotions and transfers have been over looked. So here is
my best attempt to recognize them all CONGRATS to:
Mayser Aljader, Bryan Carbone, Timothy Gosgrove,
Jannine Palazzola, Edward Sholl, Keith Jaklitsch, Paul
Caiaccia, Robert Kiesel, John McGovern, Joe Anzalone
Dwight Ford , Christain Schuh, Anthony Palazzola, Jason
Sepulveda, Jeff Drapal, Regina Bellio, Brianna Boss, Joe
Gerry, Charlie Lepper, Tom Gillis, Bobby Perks Rob Stoler,
Vinny Neglia, Jim Cooper, Ric Rothwell, Terry Quinn, John
Kannengeiser, Frank Pontillo, Ernie Thompson,Phillip
D’andrea and I have to add Melissa McCaffrey who gave
me this crazy idea…. GOOD LUCK to all of you on your
new career paths !!! 

death is surely a tremendous relief to the Giglio family. It
means they will no longer have to relive the horror of their
husband and father’s death by having to appeal to the State
Parole Board and ask that his release be denied. 

A very heartfelt thank you to everyone who took the
time over the years to write letters of opposition that
ensured MacKenzie stay where he belonged, behind bars. 

EVERY THIRD THURSDAY …
This month’s open meeting will be held on Thursday,

September 18th at 8pm at the PBA office, 89 E. Jericho
Turnpike in Mineola. See you there!
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CIRRT
by Bobby Phaneuf

NEW GUYS FITTING IN

Since July of this year, the new jacks in CIRRT have 
been grinding it out.  All of the young blood are fitting 
in and we’re “Making CIRRT Great Again.” On October 
14, 2021 Officers Sheeler and Coleman were patrolling 
the streets of New Cassel when they observed a vehicle 
traveling on Broadway, with a loud muffler.  Officers 
initiated a vehicle traffic stop of the car, which was 
occupied by three individuals.  While conducting the 
stop, officers observed a loaded JCP Hi Point firearm 
on the rear passenger seat.  All three subjects, who are 
members of the “MS-13” gang, were removed from 
the vehicle and placed into custody without incident.  
Just goes to show you, never become complacent, be 
observant and always stay on top of your game.  Great 
arrest by the new guys!!  CIRRT isn’t for everyone, 
but they have proven it with arrests like this.  -CFL  

Notes From the 
E.S.U. Corner

by Kevin Probst

October was Police week in Washington DC. Retired 
ESU member Paul McCabe was added to the National 
Law Enforcement Officers Memorial. Paul J. McCabe 
passed away on 9/25/2015 as the result of cancer that 
he developed following his assignment to the search 
and recovery efforts at the World Trade Center site 
following the 9/11 Terrorist Attacks. Paul was a US 
Army veteran of the Vietnam war and served with the 
Nassau County Police Department for 47 years. Special 
thanks to the following members, Sgt Faivre, Sgt Papa, 
Dennis Sheehan, Marc Babich, Anthony Badolato and 
Kyle Klein, who attended and assisted the families of 
Paul McCabe down in Washington DC. 

TRAINING

It has been a busy month with in-service training 
here at ESU. Twice per year our unit comes together 
to freshen up skills and learn new techniques to help 
handle assignments. From Hazmat, rope rescue, tactics, 
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extrication, to firearms are just some of the topics 
covered. Thanks to the training staff for putting together 
a great week for everyone. 

Members are preparing for a 110 hour Rocco rescue 
training class the first 2 weeks of November. This 
training does not come around often but when it does 
we have many members looking to participate which 
only strengthens our unit. We thank all involved to help 
make this happen.

NEW ACADEMY

ESU was tasked to assist with transporting items from 
the old academy to the new one recently. It was also 
special for our unit to be able to display a mannequin 
wearing Artie Lopez uniform rappelling from the 
second story along with Geoffrey Breitkopf from BSO. 
Something everyone will see as they enter the building. 
Thank you to Keith Blum for helping coordinate this.

DATES TO REMEMBER

Highway Retirement party rescheduled for April 28th 
2022 at the Milleridge Inn. More info to follow. Christmas 
Parties will be here before we know it. Make sure 
everyone puts in their requests and recommendations 
to Senior coffee fund guru Marc Babich. He can’t wait to 
hear from you!

PICTURE OF THE MONTH

Special thanks this month to Tom Bruckbauer who wrote 
the newsletter this month.  He’s added some great ideas 
and we’ll continue the “Picture of the month” going 
forward.

If there is any information you would like to see 
published in the newsletter please feel free to email me 
at kprobst@pdcn.org
 

       MARINE BUREAU
 by P.O. John Kannengeiser

TANGNEY OPEN

The Marine Bureau’s 35th Annual Tangney Open golf 
outing took place from September 28-30 in Windham, 
NY. This event is always a highlight of the year as 
members old and new all convene at the Windham 
Country Club for some laughs, camaraderie and a few 
rounds of golf. 

This year was no different as 28 golfers took part in the 
festivities. The group raised $650 which was donated to 
the PBA Widows & Orphans fund. Bobby Hayes, Timmy 
Leake, Joe White and Tommy Kies won the scramble and 
took home the Leprechaun Trophy.
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          IPA Region 5
             By William Costigan

                                IPA.NassauRegion5@gmail.com

I want to take a moment to acknowledge and thank all our 
veterans for their service Our IPA Holiday Celebration 
in NYC is scheduled for December 11, 2021 and is open 
to all members of the department. We will be meeting 
at 1:00 pm at NCPD HQ to board the bus to NYC. The 
bus will be leaving from 14th St. We will be heading to 
Bryant Park where there is a European open-air market, 
then walk up to 5th Ave to Rockefeller Center to see the 
tree, followed by a 5:30 Mass at St. Patrick’s Cathedral. 
We will finish the night with a private party at Tudor 
City which includes dinner and drinks. Bus departs at 
10:30 pm to head back to NCPD HQ. Seating in limited 
to 50 and the cost is $50 per person.

Our trip to Ireland planned for late September 2022 is 
coming together nicely. We are up to 25 with many more 
interested in joining. The trip includes an 8 day coach 
tour with stops in several cities. If you are interested, 
please send us an email to: IPA.Ireland.2022@gmail.
com and we will put you on the travel list to receive all 
details.

Our 2022 Membership drive is in full swing and is open 
all year round. If you would like an application, please 
contact us via email, listed above.

Congratulations to our 2021 Scholarship & Award 
winners: Kyler Ringgold, grandson of Robert Rafferty, 
Courtney Civelli, granddaughter of Carol Mueller and 
Laura Costigan, daughter of Willie Costigan.

Our Christmas ornament are now 
available and this year we honor all 
our members and responders who 
went above and beyond 20 years 
ago on September 11, 2001. We will 
never forget.

Occasionally, we receive a request 
to host IPA members traveling to 
New York. IPA is currently looking to establish a list 
of members willing to open their home to either host 
or be a tour guide for Police Officers from around the 
world. If you are interested, please send an email to 
IPAHostLogistics@gmail.com

In closing, I want to start off this holiday season by 
wishing a Happy & Healthy Thanksgiving to everyone.

Next Meeting Date

2022 meeting dates
to be scheduled

Wantagh Inn
3264 Railroad Ave
Wantagh, NY 11793

IPA is open to new members all year round.
Join us at our next meeting or event. 

Nassau Police Post 1050
American Legion

by Dan Scheidel

Well. I guess the message didn’t get out about the 
change of times for our monthly meetings or the fact 
that it is a lunch date, so to speak.  The October meeting 
was attended by only five members. Bob, our adjutant, 
gave us a great lunch which could have been shared by 
a dozen or more, but that’s a loss for those that didn’t 
show. We will continue to offer lunch at our noon 
meeting dates but we’ll have to cut back some on what 
to order.

In line with the response of membership at monthly 
meetings, I think I’ve have finely realized that it 
has been a common occurrence for many years. As 
commander of this Post over the years, I’ve kept the 
minutes of our meetings and was quite surprised.  
In the early 2000’s we had close to 190 members and 
the records show attendance at monthly meetings 
averaged 10 t0 12 members. Mostly officers, and 
refreshments were served.  I now realize that there is 
no real enthusiasm for Legion actions by the average 
Legion veteran. Posts need input from its members 
in order to serve the Legion’s causes.  New ideas and 
old causes should be acted upon but with only a few 
making those decisions, such actions are hard to come 
by. All input by concerned members is necessary and 
warranted. We are not just a fraternal organization but 
an organization with national responsibilities. 

There has been some talk of veterans getting hearing 
aids for free from the VA. I called Northport but couldn’t 
get a clear answer.  Maybe it is my fault for when I 
was given the right extension, the woman I spoke with 
spoke in such a low tone I couldn’t understand some 
of her requirements. (My hearing aids couldn’t adjust 
to her voice.) If you may be interested you can call the 
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VA at Northport, the number is 1 631 261-4400.  Ask 
for the Audiology extension. Nassau County Veterans 
Service Agency told me there are no planned satellite 
offices here in Nassau County that can fulfill the needs 
but they may be planning such a move.  Like we’ve 
been told, the cost is free but I don’t know what the 
requirements may be.

Scholarship applications and chance books are being 
mailed as I write this month’s edition of monthly 
newsletter. We hope members will be as generous as 
possible. The drawing for the awards and chance book 
tickets will be held in January.  

Our annual fund drive letters have been sent and we 
are hoping for some needed help from our friends. 
Again, I hope we can count on our line and fraternal 
organizations for their contributions. More and more 
we are being asked to support veteran causes and 
needs. We welcome individual donations as well.

Members are reminded that they can contact the Post 
through an email address established by Bob Livoti 
and Bob Steinroeder.  The address is:

AmericanLegionPolicePost1050@gmail.com

Make sure you use the capital letters as shown. Drop us 
a line and let us know how things are going with you or 
events you’d like to let us know or tell us about. We’ll 
also try to keep you up to date on events and things 
that might be of interest to all. Membership dues are 
due.  With each paid up receipt we are sending a Legion 
memorial coin. So far members that have received one 
seem satisfied with the token. That’s it for now, God 
Bless and be safe.

 

         

Retiree Column
by Joe Failla

JoeFaillaNCPBA@aol.com

God help America. No one who is reading this article 
could possibly be happy with the state of affairs that we 
currently find our Country in. Americans trapped behind 
enemy lines with those same enemies empowered with 
billions of dollars worth of weapons that each and every 
one of us paid for with our tax dollars.

Our borders open to anyone and everyone who wants to 
enter illegally to live off of our tax dollars while Americans 
hear the talk of benefits that we worked for our entire lives 
might have to be diminished before becoming completely 

dissolved in order to pay for housing, healthcare and the 
education of people that basically broke into our home 
while countless American veterans and civilians find 
themselves homeless and in some cases starving.

Countless Americans including Police, Firefighters, 
EMS workers, Doctors, Nurses and Teachers along with 
members of the Armed Forces and just about every walk 
of life are losing their jobs and livelihood because they 
refuse to take a vaccine that in thousands of cases has done 
more harm than good. Yet those who enter our Nation 
illegally are exempt from these mandates simply because 
“They aren’t planning on staying here,” Jen Psaki, Press 
Secretary for the President.

Our Cities are in turmoil, littered with human feces and 
syringes. True terrorist groups receive millions of dollars 
from countless donors while they riot and burn yet 
parents of children that speak out against a Communist 
- Socialist - Progressive curriculum at school board 
meetings are labeled as “Domestic Terrorists” by our own 
Government.

You may not believe in the power of prayer but right 
about now it is the only weapon that we have left to take 
back and safeguard our Country for future generations. 
God help America, please.

Another member of the Executive Board will be entering 
the ranks of the Retirees at the end of his current term 
on 12/31. 1st Vice President, Pete Paterson. I first met 
Pete when he became a Delegate for his beloved Third 
Precinct, where he spent decades representing some of 
the finest cops this Department has ever produced with 
Pete being one of them.

I always admired his dedication and conviction to 
service of those he represented which intensified when 
he became the Corresponding Secretary representing the 
Retired Members and then handed the task of traveling 
to Albany to represent us in all dealings with our elected 
State Officials even before becoming 1st VP. Yes, for a 
few years Pete wore two hats before I had the honor of 
electing him 1st VP. Not bragging but the By Laws state 
that if a candidate is running unopposed, at the close 
of nominations, the Recording Secretary shall cast one 
ballot and declare that candidate elected. Pete, it was my 
pleasure and I would do it again tomorrow. Good luck 
and may God bless and watch over you always.

FROM THE BOX 

Remembering Jack Rosalia – Hi Joe, I hope I spelled his 
name right. It has been many years since I was one of the 
attendants on the Main Desk in the early 70’s. I worked 
a lot of tours with Jack as signal monitor, George Hill or 
Joe Pignataro as DO. “Joe Fam” Famulari as recorder and 
Danny “Shooting Star” Greer as attendant (we would flip 
a coin to see who went on the first Morgue run).  As you 
know, Jack had double vision from his on duty crash with 
a cement truck and had to cover one eye when reading 
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or writing.  I greatly admired his will to stay on the job 
he loved and his ability to do it well and with a smile on 
his face.

While working his last tour, we presented him with a card 
and a flowery decorated Mineola Bakery made cake. On 
it, in fancy script, it read “F _ _K the County!” Jack covered 
one eye leaned over to read it and roared with laughter. 
I was at his funeral with pride in him and our job. As 
I remember it was at St. Rose of Lima, if I am correct. I 
would gladly sign on duty with that crew anytime. Stay 
well.

Jim Ruland – 

A few weeks back a Youtube video of the old Highway 
Patrol starring Broderick Crawford was circulating. The 
show, for a number of seasons was the most watched 
show on television. 

Joe, Did I ever tell you about the German family, Dad, 
Mom and two little kids who were visiting from 
Germany? I came off the LIE from the westbound lanes 
onto Hicksville Road to go to the Second Precinct. I see a 
car stopped on the overpass in the right hand lane with 
the family in it. I thought it was a breakdown so I throw 
on the lights and I step out of the car. The driver gets out 
with a big smile on his face. He looks at the PD and then 
steps backwards into the center lane nearly getting hit. 
It was about 1300 hours, bright sunny day. He then runs 
back to the driver’s window and is yelling to his wife in 
a heavy German accent, “Momma, Momma, come see, 
there really is a Highway Patrol!!! “

She hands him a 35MM camera and he steps back into the 
center lane and starts shooting photos of the ’64 Pontiac 
and me. I pulled him back out of the traffic and said 
what are you doing? He says, “We see show all the time 
in Germany, everyone loves it but we all thought it was 
just a show. There really is a Highway Patrol. “He was so 
excited I thought he was going to piss his pants. Then the 
kids came out of the car we all shook hands and took a 
number of pictures and then I sent him on his way, a truly 
happy soul, with a real Highway Patrol ticket for blocking 
the roadway. Only kidding about the ticket. Gotcha!

REUNION UPDATE

ROAD END – THIRD PRECINCT 
ANNUAL REUNION – IS BACK

Wednesday December 1 at Verdi’s of Westbury, 680 Old 
Country Road, starting at 1130 hours. The price is $55.00 
per person which includes tax and gratuity.

Send your check in the amount of $55.00 by November 15, 
to Mike Priolo 313 Roxbury Road, South Garden City, NY 
11530 – Cell 516 647-5428. NO PAYMENTS ACCEPTED 
AT THE DOOR ON DECEMBER 1. Deposits will be 
returned if minimum is not met.

THE ACADEMY CLASSES OF 
1972 50TH REUNION

Will be held in conjunction with the 27th Nassau Blue 
Reunion, which is already attended by a number of our 
Class Alumni. The dates are Thursday January 27 thru 
Saturday January 30 at the Ramada Gateway Hotel in 
Kissimmee FL. Featured is the Hospitality Suite which 
is open Thursday and Friday from 1100 hours until 0100 
hours and on Saturday from 1100 hours 1700 hours, then 
closed during the Banquet, then open again from 2230 
hours until 0100 hours.

An Application for the Reunion is located a few pages 
back in this issue of the Newsletter. If you have any 
questions contact me either by e mail or my cell 516 382-
1574. This has been 50 years in the making, hope to see 
you there.

FINAL 10 – 11

Since the last issue we have lost the following Members;

On September 5, we lost DET William R. Wendt, Jr., Serial 
3163, Special Investigations Squad, who served from June 
15, 1962 until January 31, 1985.

On September 11, we lost PO Peter W. Brown, Serial 4306, 
First Precinct, who served from February 14, 1969 until 
May 16, 1991.

On September 17, we lost DET Robert W. Walford, Serial 
3333, Homicide Squad, who served from October 4, 1963 
until January 22, 1984.

On September 22, we lost PO Paul F. Maxwell, Serial 
6424, Third Precinct, who served from May 31, 1985 until 
January 9, 2014.

On September 23, we lost PO John F. Grismer, Serial 
2689, Sixth Precinct. who served from April 16, 1958 until 
January 8, 1982.

On October 2, we lost DET LT Charles F. Steuer, Jr., Serial 
3155, District Attorney Squad, who served from June 15, 
1962 until February 21, 1991.

On October 4, we lost PO Peter J. Engel, Sr., Serial 4726, 
Police Athletic League, who served from June 11, 1970 
until August 25, 2000.

May they rest in Peace.
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FINAL 10-11
On May 2, we lost PO Henry J. Grass, Serial 3099, Fourth

Precinct, who served from June 15, 1962 until January 20,
1983.

On May 4, we lost PO Anthony Lotito, Serial 5009,
Seventh Precinct , who served from September 24, 1971 until
December 6, 1984.

On May 5, we lost LT Henry J. Dervin, Serial 2578, Eighth
Precinct, who served from January 20, 1958 until January 22,
1998.

On May 19, we lost PTL Edward W. Muller, Serial 1375,
First Precinct, who served from March 16, 1950 until July 31,
1970.

On May 19, we lost DET Thomas C. Kirk, Serial 2603,
Narcotics Bureau, who served from January 20 1958 until
January 20, 1983.

On June 5, we lost PO John P. Malone, Serial 2901, Eighth
Precinct , who served from January 5, 1960 until July 7, 1983.

On June 11, we lost PO Richard Savino, Serial 6596, Police
Academy, who served from April 4, 1986 until November
26, 2015.

On June 24, we lost DET Leonard J. Romano, Serial 2497,
Robbery Squad, who served from April 1, 1957 until
February 28, 1978

On June 29, we lost PO Lawrence W. Gowen, Serial 2027,
IAU, who served from March 1, 1955 until April 15, 1986.

On June 29, we lost DET Terrence T O’Rourke, Serial
4260, Third Squad, who served from January 17, 1969 until
Feb 28, 1999.

On July 9, we lost DLT George W. Geyer, Serial 4219,

Arson Bomb Squad, who served from January 17, 1969 until
April 3, 1992.

On July 12, we lost DET James B. Walters, Serial 2416,
Records Bureau, who served from January 2, 1957 until
April 28, 1978.

On July 12, we lost SGT Michael H. Cafarella, Serial 4904,
Applicant Investigation Unit, who served from April 9, 1971
until August 11, 2008.

On July 13, we lost SGT Thomas C. Krumpter, Sr., Serial
3401, Property Bureau, who served from August 7, 1964
until May 31, 1985.

On July 18, we lost SGT Raymond A. Volz, Serial 1134,
First Precinct, who served from February 9, 1948 until
September 12, 1968.

On July 25, we lost SGT George R. Reiber, Jr. Serial 3143,
Fourth Precinct, who served from June 15, 1962 until
January 13, 2004.

On July 28, we lost DLT William J. Beach, Serial 1409,
Eighth Squad, who served from May 1, 1951 until April 22,
1983.

On July 28, we lost PO Brian R. Abbondandelo, Serial
7268, Marine Bureau, who served from July 24, 1992 until
March 27, 2008.

On July 30, we lost PO Dawn A. Gudema, Serial 6858,
Records Bureau, who served from January 23, 1987 until
May 6, 2007.

On August 10, we lost DSGT John E. Wessels, Jr., Serial
2512, Technical Services Bureau, who served from April 1,
1957 until April 28, 1983.

Thank you for your service. May they all rest in peace
and may God bless and watch over their families.



 

 



 
 


 
 
  



 

     

  

 

  

Lynn Ang
Pension Estimate and Projections L.L.C.

Cell Phone: 516-946-1696
Retired HPB - Formerly - PAB-Payroll Section

PBA PENSION ESTIMATE PROGRAM
70

P E R S O N A L  T O U C H

Hand Car Wash
& Detail Center

14 Urban Ave • Westbury, NY 11590
1 mile east of Post Ave. • Next door to Westbury Nissan

516.333.8808 • www.westburycarwash.com

“Absolutely the Best”

(516) 873-6028                   FAX: (516) 873-0158

Michael K. Holfester
ATTORNEY AT LAW

First Precinct - Sqd 12
11 HUNTINGTON ROAD
GARDEN CITY, NY 11530

MEMBER OF THE BAR
NEW YORK AND CONNECTICUTe-mail: jbarrett476@verizon.net

NEXT OPEN PBA MEETING
Thursday, November 18th

2000 Hours PBA Office
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Attention Joe Nocella
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© 2018, Fusco, Brandenstein & Rada, P.C.                                                                                                        This is Lawyer Advertising.                               

Personal Injury,  Negligence, Wrongful Death, Workers’ Compensation, Occupational Diseases, 
9/11 & Zadroga Claims,  GML 207-c, Social Security Disability, Long Term Disability Insurance Claims,

Veterans Disability (VA),  New York State & New York City Employees’ Retirement System Disability Pensions

Call Us Today. We Read Law Books and Medical Books - But No Crystal Balls. We Promise!

Cops are tough. They slough-off injuries every day. In the 

are hardly a novelty. Cops get hurt. They get better and 
quickly get back on the job. But some of those injuries may 

A a mild recurring ache morphs into chronic pain. Doctors 
say your X-rays and scans show degenerative arthritis and 

you need the advice of professionals who have been handling 

What you thought was a minor work related injury could 
become a major headache! Whether you’ve been hurt on or 

not a fortune teller.

When You Came
on This Job You
Felt Like 
You Were 
Invincible!

So, Who 
Would Have 

Predicted
That a Tussle 
With a Perp
Could Do So

Much Damage
To Your Body?

Call Toll Free:

1.800.416.5454

Be sure to read the Legal Report by
Milan Rada and John Hewson in the

PBA Newsletter.  Check out their
Police Disability Blog on our website

www.FBRLaw.com
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MAO / POLICE SURGEON QUESTIONNAIRE

In order to evaluate members’ police surgeons visit and MAO investigation the PBA requests that the following information be provided:

NAME___________________________________________________________ SERIAL#___________________________

DATE OF APPOINTMENT_________________________________________ COMMAND________________________

SCHEDULED TIME OF APPOINTMENT_____________________________ TIME SEEN_________________________

I# _______________________________________________________________

EXAMINED BY (NAME OF SURGEON)________________________________________________________________________

MAO SUPERVISOR VISITED (IF APPLICABLE) ________________________________________________________________

1. Was a medical exam conducted? Yes No

2. What did the medical exam consist of (What did the doctor do?)________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

3. Did the Police Surgeon perform any medical tests as part of the examination? (feel for spasm, test for sensory loss, 

use a tape to measure for atrophy, test for reflex loss, make you walk on heel/toes, test straight leg raising,

etc.)?___________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

4. How long did the medical exam take? ______________________________________________________________________

5. Were you ordered to either Restricted Duty or Full Duty? Yes No 

6. Was the Police Surgeon aware of the duties and responsibilities of your position

before you were assigned back to full duty? Yes No 

7. If you were ordered back to work, who gave the order, Police Surgeon or MAO Supervisor? _______________________

7a Did this order conflict with any of your doctors evaluations? Yes No 

8. Do you feel the Police Surgeon treated you fairly and professionally? If not, please provide details. _________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

9. Do you feel the MAO Supervisor / Staff treated you fairly and professionally? If not, please provide details._________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

10. Were you asked to complete any forms by the Police Surgeon? Yes No

If yes, what forms? ___________________________________________________________________________________

11. After completion of any forms, were you asked, ordered or in any way coerced into making

any changes on any of the forms? Yes No 

If yes what forms? ___________________________________________________________________________________

12. Did the Police Surgeon discuss your symptoms, such as pain that you might have? Yes No

Did you feel that this was a full and complete discussion? Yes No 

13. Did the Police Surgeon or MAO Supervisor make any suggestions that you seek treatment

with any doctors or physical therapists? Yes No 

If you feel that you were not treated professionally by any of the medical staff of the Police Surgeon’s office, or MAO
please complete the form and then contact a PBA representative.
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Dear PBA Member, 

Periodically, your PBA reminds its membership of appropriate steps that should be 
taken if you are called to Internal Affairs or become part of ANY department 
investigation. Recent events underscore the importance of involving the PBA and 
your legal counsel, me, as soon as possible. 

Should you be called to Internal Affairs, be it as a witness or subject, you must 
notify your local PBA representative IMMEDIATELY. If you are deemed a subject, 
you have the right to have both a union representative and legal counsel with you 
during the interview. If the investigation is criminal in nature, call me first! 

REMEMBER: You must be afforded a reasonable amount of time to contact a PBA 
representative and attorney. You have the right to confer with us both before and 
after questioning.  

YOUR PBA REPRESENTATIVES AND ATTORNEY 
ARE HERE TO PROTECT YOU! 

In any situation, be it at Internal Affairs or otherwise, where you are asked to write a 
letter and there is even a remote possibility of discipline, be sure to begin the 
letter with the following statement: 

"I am making this statement for administrative purposes only. I have not done so 
voluntarily, but in compliance with an order of a Superior Officer. This statement in 
no way constitutes any waiver of my rights, and this statement, or any part thereof, 
may not be used against me in any subsequent criminal proceeding." 

Finally, upon notifying your PBA representative that you have been called to 
Internal Affairs as the subject of an investigation, we will arrange to meet prior to 
your interview at my office to review the facts and circumstances. 

Fraternally, 

Bill Miller

WILLARD F. MILLER, ESQUIRE

Office: (516) 248-2340      Cell: (516) 633-5340       350 Old Country Road, Suite 106 Garden City, New York 11530
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Association of Retired Police Officers (ARPO) (631) 909-4008
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Stay up to date
on all the latest news from 
The Nassau County PBA

Visit us at NassauPBA.org

Follow us on Social Media
@NassauCountyPBA

#TruckOfTruth
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WASHINGTON POLICE WEEK

Photos Todd T
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12th Annual 3rd Precinct 
“ROAD END” Reunion

We are back in business and ready to meet again!
2019 brought 143 members to the reunion party.

Here are the details for the upcoming “2021 Road End Reunion”

Wednesday, December 1st, 2021
At VERDI’S Catering Hall

680 Old Country, Westbury, N.Y. 516-334-4552 (The old Gigi’s)
From 11:30 AM until  3:30 PM

A Sit Down Dinner
Choice of Appetizer:

Tomato/ Mozzarella/ Basil, Mixed green salad, Pasta Penna ala Vodka

Choice of Main Course Entrees:
Prime Rib, Chicken Parmigiana, Broiled Salmon, 

Eggplant Rollatine, Chicken Verdi

Dessert:
Cake, coffee/tea, Milk, Decaf, Espresso

Unlimited wine, beer and soda
There is a cash bar for mixed drinks

$55.00 per person covers everything including a tip 
 Please  Mail a $55.00  check before November 15, 2021 to Mike Priolo 313 

Roxbury Rd. S. Garden City, N.Y. 11530 Mike’s Cell phone (516) 647-5428

No payments accepted at the door on December 1, 2021

Deposits will be returned if the minimum number of members attending is not met.
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Looking for indoor
parking for two or three 

trucks with a 12 Foot
garage door in Nassau

or Eastern Suffolk
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PAVER
BUY A

NASSAU COUNTY
POLICE DEPARTMENT
FOUNDATION

Discount for Active and Retired NCPD
Get a Three Line Engraved PAVER for Only $ 250. 

Having Your Message Engraved In Stone Will Help 
Pave the Way To Completing the NEW Nassau County 
Police Department Center for Training & Intelligence – 
Police Academy.
VVisit www.NCPDFoundation.org to Learn More About 
the PAVER FUNDRAISER and About Having Your 
Personalized Message of Honor, Recognition or 
Remembrance on the Walkway or Patio.  Or Simply   
Use Your Smartphone and Scan the QR Code Below.
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             call       

        MMeettiiccuulloouuss                       
    HHoommee  IInnssppeeccttiioonn   
               631 902 6761                   
              $25 Discount with this ad 

Ray Wilson, son of NYC Harbor Patrolman Raymond D. Wilson, husband of 
Nassau County 911 Dispatcher, performs every inspection. No franchisees or part 

timers. Buy your next home or condo with confidence!  

E-mail: info@meticuloushomeinspection.com 
Web: www.meticuloushomeinspection.com 

Construction Background (plumbing, electrical, roofing, foundation repair, etc.) 
Metropolitan Association of Home Inspectors Member 
Includes Separate, Full-Service Exterminator 
Homes, Condos, Co-ops, Commercial 
Licensed (16000008857) & Insured 
150 + Five Star Google Reviews 
Available 7 Days & Holidays 
Montauk to Manhattan 
Reports Next Day 
Established 2005 

Recent Reviews on Google: 
 

Ray is extremely meticulous in his trade. He explains all the problems in detail and is very 
thorough. I highly recommend his services and will use his services again if and when I 
purchase another home.  
 

knowledgeable in his craft, your report will be ready within 24 hours. I will continue to use 
 

 

purchase - treated me like family. Thorough report, extremely knowledgeable, and com-
pletely transparent. Without a doubt would recommend to all my family and friends. Best 
decision I've made through the home buying process.  
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After a 26-year career in law enforcement, I joined Fairway in 2020 to pursue my passion of 

helping people achieve their homeownership dreams.  

I am available to my clients seven days a week and take a special interest in helping people 

understand mortgage products, pricing, costs, points, rates and more. 

I am proud to work for Fairway, a true full-service mortgage lender. We have the knowledge, 

resources and experience to satisfy all of your home financing needs.

*May not be redeemed for cash. One $500 discount on closing costs per loan. Discount will be applied as a lender credit on a closing disclosure at closing. Loan must close and fund with Fairway 
Branch 7390. Offer not available on bond loans. Special incentive offer subject to change without notice. This offer not valid with any other incentives or discounts. Borrower is responsible for 
the down payment. No part of credit can apply to or offset down payment. Loan must close on or before 12/31/2022. Promotion expires 12/31/2022. Copyright©2021 Fairway Independent Mortgage 
Corporation. NMLS#2289. 4750 S. Biltmore Lane, Madison, WI 53718, 1-866-912-4800. All rights reserved. This is not an offer to enter into an agreement. Not all customers will qualify. Information, 
rates and programs are subject to change without notice. All products are subject to credit and property approval. Other restrictions and limitations may apply. Equal Housing Opportunity. Licensed 
by the NJ Department of Banking and Insurance. Licensed Mortgage Banker- N.Y.S. Department of Financial Services.

Office: 516-548-9166

Mobile: 631-433-1444

Fax: 631-980-4016

Email: Nick.Trav@fairwaymc.com

49 West Merrick Road, Suite 200 

Freeport, NY 11520

Nick Travaglione
Loan Officer

NMLS #1972084

Nick Travaglione
Biography

APPLY ONLINE! VISIT MY WEBSITE

1228568_

Contact Me Today for $500 off Your Closing Costs*
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Kim M. Smith, ESQ.
Concentrating and Delivering Personal Service in: 

• Elder Law • Estate Planning • Trust and 
Estate Administration • Mediaid • Guardianships 

• Special Needs Planning

KIM SMITH LAW GROUP
201 Old Country Rd., Suite 110 | Melville, NY 11747

631.683.1004 | kimsmithlawgroup.com

REFER TO THIS AD FOR FREE CONSULTATION

Kim M. Smith, ESQ.
Concentrating and Delivering Personal Service in: 

• Elder Law • Estate Planning • Trust and 
Estate Administration • Mediaid • Guardianships 

• Special Needs Planning

KIM SMITH LAW GROUP
201 Old Country Rd., Suite 110 | Melville, NY 11747

631.683.1004 | kimsmithlawgroup.com

REFER TO THIS AD FOR FREE CONSULTATION

Kim M. Smith, ESQ.
Concentrating and Delivering Personal Service in: 

• Elder Law • Estate Planning • Trust and 
Estate Administration • Mediaid • Guardianships 

• Special Needs Planning

KIM SMITH LAW GROUP
201 Old Country Rd., Suite 110 | Melville, NY 11747

631.683.1004 | kimsmithlawgroup.com

REFER TO THIS AD FOR FREE CONSULTATION

Kim M. Smith, ESQ.
Concentrating and Delivering Personal Service in: 

• Elder Law • Estate Planning • Trust and 
Estate Administration • Mediaid • Guardianships 

• Special Needs Planning

KIM SMITH LAW GROUP
201 Old Country Rd., Suite 110 | Melville, NY 11747

631.683.1004 | kimsmithlawgroup.com

REFER TO THIS AD FOR FREE CONSULTATION
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GENERAL AND CIVIL LITIGATION, 
MATRIMONIAL AND FAMILY LAW

Personal injury, Foreclosure Defense, 
Criminal, and Traffic Law

20 West Park Avenue, Suite 201 
Long Beach, NY 11561

(516) 853-0927

Zealous advocates.
Experienced advisers.

Heidi Mia Bernstein Colleen R.S. Gray
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GREG AHERN
Loan Advisor | NMLS ID#1563782

GAhern@ContourMtg.com

516.776.5263

Contour Mortgage Corporation, 990 Stewart Avenue, Suite 660, Garden City, NY 11530.  | TEL: 516.385.6900 | This is not a 
commitment to lend.  Restrictions apply.  Licensed Mortgage Banker – NYS Department of Financial Services Mortgage 
Banker License #B500843.  (NMLS #34384 nmlsconsumeraccess.org)

NCPD SERVES US 
AND OUR FAMILIES.
NOW IT’S OUR TURN.

Call today for special 
incentiveS for nassau 

county police• PURCHASES
• REFINANCES
• LOW DOWN 
    PAYMENT OPTIONS
• COMPETITIVE RATES

JOSEPH LAURITA
Licensed Real Estate Salesperson

JosephLaurita@KW.com

516.330.2030

Greg Ahern comes from a family 

of law enforcement (son of retired 

grandson of NYPD) and wants to 

and their families.
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creating welcoming kitchens
 and living spaces through cabinetry

PLAINVIEW 
303 Sunnyside Blvd | 516.513.1555

SOUTHAMPTON 

455 David Whites Lane | 631.488.4850

COASTALCABINETWORKS.COM

FOLLOW ALONG

10% DISCOUNT
for Law Enforcement

Officials

must be mentioned at time of appointment
cannot be combined with other offers
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Let our law firm of experienced real estate attorneys 
serve and protect your interest when you are buying 
or selling your home.

Keneally, Lynch & Bak, LLP
Attorneys at Law
•  Offering reduced attorney fees  

Call John Lynch or email us today:
631.265.4501
john@klbesqs.com
Located at:
1377 Motor Parkway, Suite 303, Islandia, NY 11749
99B Main Street, Westhampton Beach, NY 11978

 

Embrace Home Loans, Inc. NMLS ID # 2184 is a NY Licensed Mortgage Banker
—NYS Department of Financial Services. (www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org)

Jeff Scollo, Sr. Loan Officer, NMLS ID # 13878
ph: 800.333.3004 x3763  
c: 631.827.3206
jscollo@embracehomeloans.com
150 Vanderbilt Motor Parkway, Suite 201
Hauppauge, NY 11788
www.embracehomeloans.com/jeff-scollo

•  No application fees        •  No processing fees
•  No commitment fees     •  No broker fees
•  Reduced title fees        •  Reduced lender fees

Call Jeff today for more information to find out how!
  

It’s time for us to 
serve you

Let us protect you

You have goals. Ours is helping you achieve them. 
To learn more, contact:

Insurance Representative of Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance 
Company (MassMutual), Springfield, MA 01111-0001, and its 
affiliated US insurance companies. Local sales agencies are not 
subsidiaries of MassMutual or its affiliated companies.  Insurance 
products issued by MassMutual, Springfield, MA 01111, and its 
subsidiaries, C.M. Life Insurance Co. and MML Bay State Life 
Insurance Co., Enfield, CT 06082. CRN202007-214066

LIFE INSURANCE + RETIREMENT/401(K) PLAN SERVICES + ANNUITIES 
DISABILITY INCOME INSURANCE + LONG TERM CARE INSURANCE

Financial strategies for a 
secure future.

Fred Benckwit
Financial Services Professional
MassMutual Long Island Metro
2929 Expressway Drive N., Suite 200
Hauppauge, NY 11749
631-851-5877
fbenckwit@financialguide.com
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mdasrmcintyre, donohue, accardi,
salmonson, & riordan, llp.
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BARBADOS – Oceanfront, non-expiring, fractional ownership for sale at The Luxurious 
Crane Resort. Suites include full kithen, dining room, terrace. Weeks #1 and #52, one bed
two bath. Weeks 10-11-12, two bedroom three bath, private plunge pool, lock off Apt. 
Visit the Crane Resort website for photos or YouTube for videos. Contact Ret. 5th Pct. 
Mike Flynn at ccny13@yahoo.com for further info.

NAPLES, FLORIDA 2 BEDROOM, SLEEP DEN CONDO FOR RENT – This sleeps 6, 
2 full bath condo is located, on the pristine 18-hole golf course of the Royal Wood Golf 
and Country Club. Just 5 miles from beautiful downtown Naples, where there are lovely 
shops, great restaurants, boating, fishing and gorgeous Gulf beaches. You are welcome 
to the pool, tennis courts, bocce, club house, gym, BBQ and hot tub! This beautiful 2nd 
floor cathedral ceiling condo, with views of pool, tennis courts and lake, has been newly 
painted and renovated with new furniture, tile flooring and French doors. Its amenities 
include a fully equipped kitchen with microwave and dishwasher, LR, DR, a Lani that 
overlooks the 18th hole, central a/c, laundry room with w/d, flat screen TVs with cable, 
DVD player, sheets, towels, beach chairs, 2 bikes with carport parking. Miami just 104 
miles away. Perfect place to relax on the beach, play golf or just enjoy the beautiful 
surroundings of Naples, Florida. Available starting October 2012 year round. Rentals are 
a minimum of 1 month. Please contact PO Bobby Tedeschi, 2nd pct., 516-784-7982 or 
e-mail bobbytedeschi@aol.com for more information.

PARTY RENTALS – Moon Bouncers, Dunk Tank, Striker, Snow Cone, Cotton Candy, 
Popcorn, Spin Art, Hot Dog Cart and More. Make your next event or party something 
to remember. Great for birthdays, block parties, team events or any special occasion. 
Special Rates for the law enforcement family. For Information call Alan Hirsch  
(Sgt. COD - AIS) (631) 678-8603

MONTAUK HOME FOR RENT – Culloden Shores- a beautiful bayside community, 
walk to private sound beach (w/lifeguard), enjoy Montauk’s famous beaches, golf at 
Montauk Downs and of course FISH! 3 plus bedrooms, 2 full baths plus outdoor shower, 
Central Air Conditioning, LR, DR, EIK, sleeps 11, 2 decks, washer, dryer, gas grill, bicycles. 
July and August $3,600 per week. Off Season-adjusted rates. Contact Terri Cronin 
(516-991-4783) or Marjorie Blieka (EAB 516-242- 9503). Photos, contact info @ www.
montaukhomerental.com

FLORIDA – BEACH HOUSE FOR RENT- NEW SMYRNA BEACH - Have fun & relax 
in a beachside home just 300’ from the ocean with beach access at end of block. 2 bdrm, 
1 bath, equipped KT, LR, DR, central a/c, w/d and car port. Includes sheets, towels, beach 
towels, cooler, flat screen TV, and DVD player. The ocean with its white sandy beach 
is steps away with lifeguard posted at beach access during summer months. Surfing, 
swimming, fishing, biking, golf, 1.5 mi from beachside restaurants, bars, shopping, 
seafood fest/wine walks all on Flagler Ave. Lifeguard on duty all year at Flagler Ave. 
beach access. Orlando 1 hr., Daytona Beach 20 min (perfect for bike week). Available 
$3000 a month, $875 a week + cleaning fee and security. NO DOGS - NON SMOKING. 
Pictures are available. Contact PO Jeanne Sisinni 7th pct. 631-806-1917 or jsis1962@ 
gmail.com. 

LAKE/SKI VACATION HOME FOR RENT – Lake Sunapee New Hampshire. 4 
bedrooms/2 bathrooms sleeps 8. The interior of the home has been completely renovated. 
New kitchen with granite counters, stacked stone wood burning stove, all new furnishings. 
Approximately 4 1/2 hours from LI with a large dock area accessing Lake Sunapee. 5 
minutes to Mount Sunapee ski mountain. To see photos and get more info go to www.vrbo.
com and we are property # 506592. For discounted PBA rates contact Sgt. Rick Janotha  
(516) 426-8372.

VERMONT SKI COUNTRY CONDO FOR RENT – 2 Bedroom / 2 Bath mountainside 
condo located slope-side at Magic Mountain Ski Area in Londonderry, VT. This family 
friendly condo sleeps 8 with a queen bed and a set of twin bunks in each bedroom, 
plus has living room, & eat in kitchen. Great views of the slopes from our 2nd floor unit 
windows. 10 Mins to Bromley, 20 Mins to Stratton, 25 Mins to Okemo. More info at: 
vrbo.com - property # 1173175. Discounted PBA rates – call or text Sgt. Chris Cavuto 
(516) 238-5396.

SPACIOUS SEAFORD WATERFRONT HI RANCH FOR SALE – Four (4) bedrooms, 
two (2) baths, large eat in kitchen with quartz counter tops and oak cabinets. 
Desirable area and school district, near parkways with easy ride to Jones Beach and 
New York City.  Has 40’ dock on quiet canal, seven (7) minutes to the open bay.  Call  
(H) 516-826-9121 or (C) 516-263-2012 for private showing, asking $539,000

ST. SIMON’S ISLAND, GEORGIA TOWNHOUSE FOR RENT – Beautiful and 
spacious, this newly decorated and furnished townhouse sleeps 6 comfortably. Multi-level, 
1600 sq. ft., it features 3 bedrooms, 3 full bathrooms, a foyer, a large L-shaped living area 
combining the dining room and living room, a fully-stocked kitchen with dishwasher, and 
a laundry room with a washing machine, dryer and iron. Each bedroom has a large walk-
in closet with plenty of hanging space and storage. A large back deck provides access to 
the yard. A new gas grill and outdoor furniture for outside dining, internet service and 
flat screen televisions in the master bedroom and living room. The modern kitchen boasts 
stainless steel appliances and is fully stocked with everything needed for cooking and 
dining. Two TREK mountain bikes are also provided, beach towels, cooler, umbrella and 
chairs- everything you need for the beach, and a dvd library, board games and plenty of 
books for the rainy days and a working fireplace. Fresh towels, linens and toiletries, this 
immaculate townhouse is supplied with everything you need...just like home. Nearby to 
restaurants, shops and beach. Discount rates for members, family and friends. Rich Kerzner  
(516) 641-3100 (retired NCPD) 

SOUTHOLD RENTAL – Beautiful Bayfront summer rental in Southold’s Reydon Shores 
Beachfront Community. This 4 bedroom, 2 bath home, sleeps 8, updated kitchen & great 
room, waterfront deck including bedroom balcony on second floor, outdoor shower, for 
quick clean up after a day at the sandy community beach. A must see! Available, July 
$15,500 or August-Labor Day $17,500. Please respond by e-mail to: Pat,  pski710@
optonline.net

VACATION RENTAL – Lake Lauderdale - Schoolhouse Pond Cambridge, N.Y half hour 
from Saratoga, N.Y and Manchester, Vt.  Two (2) bedrooms, full kitchen, Wifi, fish, swim, 
boat, kayak all included. Very quiet. Further information www.1847guesthouse.com. Call 
anytime, Eddie Miller Retired Det. 518-955-2172

NCPD CUSTOM BELT BUCKLES – This is the belt buckle you have heard 
about.  Approximately 2 1/2” X 3 1/2” solid brass in two tone 24K gold plate 
with your badge number on it.  Available for PO,  Det,  Sgt and Lt as well as 
NYPD PO, $62 plus postage.  Delivery takes 4-6 weeks.  Call Bob Livoti, ret HPB,  
631 909-4008 or e-mail gotsha@aol.com

NAPLES FLORIDA HOUSE FOR RENT – Located on the pristine 18-hole Par 70 golf 
course of Royal Wood and Golf Country Club. This beautiful 3- bedroom, 2 full bath 
home is located on the ninth fairway overlooking a lake with amazing sunset views. It 
has a 2-car garage, oversized lanai with hot tub, granite and stainless steel open concept 
kitchen with adjoining family room, dining room, living room and laundry room. You will 
enjoy the Royal Wood Club amenities; golf, tennis, built in heated pool, fitness center and 
new clubhouse restaurant with dining and entertainment. Royal Wood is located 5 miles 
from the beautiful beaches and the prestigious downtown Naples where you can stroll 
down 5th Avenue and enjoy the shops and experience many prime dining venues. This 
house is for rent annually or seasonally. Pictures are available upon inquiries. Contact PO 
Bobby Tedeschi @ 516-784-7982 for more information.

PROPERTY FOR SALE – 5-1/2 Acres, located in Catskill Mountains, Delaware County – 
Town of Roxbury, N.Y. Property elevation 1,200 ft. Top of mountain 3400’ Private. Excellent 
view. On a clear day, you can see Hunter Mountain. Will see the sunrise and sunset from 
the land on the side of the mountain. Bordered by a stand of white birch. Excellent 
hunting and fishing. Site has enough room for two cabins to be built. Property currently 
has access to a 30-acre pond, but this would have to be renegotiated with current owners 
of pond. Asking price is $12,500.  Call Danny Mann – Retired NCPD Det. (910) 579-4688 
or cell (910) 712-0405.

CLASSIFIEDS
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SOUTHOLD HOUSE RENTAL – Completely renovated and meticulously maintained 
home on the north fork.  This beautiful home is within walking distance to a private bay 
beach, and near all NOFO wineries to enjoy the vineyards.  The home has plenty of room 
for families and friends seeking the country life and comes with 4 bedrooms and 2 full 
baths. The home also has; Central A/C, WiFi, Hardwood floors throughout, Dining room 
(with a wood fireplace), Family room with Cable TV, EIK (Island), Washer & Dryer, Outdoor 
shower, Front deck, Large yard and back deck.  For availability and rental information, 
please contact Kristie at 516-319-3146.

ORLANDO, FLORIDA - WESTGATE LAKES RESORT & SPA – one week rental, 
sleeps six, 2 bedrooms, 3 baths, queen sleeper sofa in living room, jacuzzi in master 
BR, kitchen, washer, dryer, seven pools on premises, lake with watercraft, mini golf, 
Smokehouse Grill restaurant on premises with 10% discount, free shuttles to and from 
Disney parks.  Convenient to all parks.  See Westgate website for pictures.  Call 516-795-
1714 for requested dates or email lprotitch@optonline.net.

KB BICYCLE REPAIR – Keith (516) 826-0457 Specializing in bike tune-ups $30 and 
all other bike repairs. New and used bikes for sale, full line of parts of accessories and 
helmets. Will take used bicycles. Authorized service center for Razor, Ezip and Kidtrax. 
www.KBBicycles.com

“TSHIRTSNAPPAREL” – established in 1994 to serve the custom screen printing, 
embroidery, promotional trade. We can handle any screen printing job from 12 to 120,000 
pieces and our in-house art department is ready to assist with your logo or design work. 
We can meet any deadline with pre-proof samples on artwork. I will be happy to give you 
a quote for any project. I offer personal service and quality work with a quick turnaround 
of your finished product. Please call: (516) 242-7666 Sandy Abbe, Retired School Crossing 
Guard in the Fourth) www.tshirtsnapparel.com   email: Info@tshirtsnapparel.com

OCEAN FRONT CONDO NORTH MYRTLE BEACH, SC – Executive suite one bedroom 
two full size queen beds pull out couch living room kitchenOcean front balcony outdoor 
heated pools three outdoor hot tub’s indoor heated pool lazy river oceanfront exercise room 
full-service restaurant oceanfront pool bar and grill coffee and martini barroom service 
racquetball court game room children’s activities golfing restaurant row airport shuttle 
cable TVfree wireless Internet coffee maker iron and ironing board refrigerator microwave 
stove oven hairdryer all the comforts of home except you’re on the ocean no pets no 
smoking for discounted rates contact PO Macaulay retired Marine Bureau 6314226929

WANTED – Searching for any black and white photos (in good condition) that have 
a direct relationship to the history of the NCPD. If you, or a family member, or, if you 
know anyone who may be interested in sharing their precious period photos (1925 to 
the present) depicting members of the department, equipment, buldings or scenes, and 
would like to see their photos pulished in a book “Nassau County Police Department” 
a pictorial story of the history of the NCPD, I would be interested in viewing them. All 
photos will be returned. Please contact Jerry Aylward (NCPD - Ret.) at: Home 631-765-
6909 / Cell 516-551-0647 / Email rainjer3@yahoo.com

SOUTHOLD HOUSE RENTAL – Newly renovated house with water views on the North 
Fork. Walk to beach, just minutes from Greenport, shops, restaurants and vineyards. 
2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms and new outdoor shower. Large living room with fireplace. 
Dining room, full kitchen and laundry room. Hardwood floors throughout. Front porch 
and rear deck. A/C and heating Throughout. Contact retired NCPD Det. Jeanette Nardo 
631-987-2680 or 7th Pct PO Taylor Nardo. 

ARUBA TIMESHARE – Aruba Phoenix Resort on Palm Beach for rent from August 
3-10. Unit has ocean view, 2 balconies, sleeps 4, 2 bathrooms, kitchen, and dining area. 
Cost $1000. Call Peter Lang BSO (516) 449-5643.

BEAUTIFUL NORTH CAROLINA LAKEFRONT LOT WITH BOATHOUSE AND 
DOCK IN EXCLUSIVE NEIGHBORHOOD ON SCENIC LAKE GASTON – Only 
15 minutes off I95, ROANOKE RAPIDS Exit 173 and 8-9 hours from Long Island. PBA 
members special, Includes 17’ Bow Rider boat and Trailer with all toys included for 
tubing, fishing etc. Walk to Golf, boat to restaurants. Low taxes. Google: 120 Hickory 
Drive, Littleton, NC. Retired BSO/Caper P.O. James Muller. 516-637-2027

WOODLOCH P.A- RATED #1 FAMILY RESORT – Enjoy our private home for rent, on 
a golf course, 4-5 bedroom, 3.5 bath, full kitchen. Watch deer walk by from the outside 
deck & lower screened porch. Home has a finished basement with game room plus enjoy 
all the many activities & amenities Woodloch has to offer both children and adults. 
PBA discounts, Call for more information-516-578-1660 

CLASSIFIEDS

Do you have a business or know of someone that does? 

There is advertising space available in the PBA newsletter 

with discounts offered to PBA members. For further information 

Please contact the Editor at 516-294-6230

or

Newsletter@nassaupba.org
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NOTICES
H First Precinct Romeo Club H

(Retired Old Men Eating Out) Breakfast First Thursday of 
the month at 9:30AM Mediterranean Grill 

195 Bedford Ave, (Corner Grand Ave.) Bellmore, NY 11710 
516 221-8721

H Second Precinct H
Retirees Breakfast 10AM -    Second Tuesday each month

Hauppauge Palace Diner (corner Rte 347/Rte 111)

H  Fourth Precinct Retirees Luncheon H
2ND THURSDAY OF EACH MONTH 12:30 PM 

  J PAULS TERRACE CAFE
239 Merrick Rd., Oceanside, NY 11572

H Fifth Precinct H
Retirees Brunch

11AM - First Wed., each month • Massapequa Diner

H Bi-Annual 5th Precinct Luncheon H
Will be held this spring and fall. All former  

5th Precinct members are invited. 
If interested in attending,  

please contact Bill Meehan  
via e-mail at billkathunited@yahoo.com

H 6th Pct. Retiree Breakfast H
The last Friday of the month at 10:00 am  

at the Bagel Chalet  
located in the Macys shopping center at 
36 Veterans Memorial Hwy, Commack.  

Jerry White - speedster516@optonline.net

H 7th Pct. DYNO Breakfast H
1000, 1st Monday of each month  

 “Come catch up with old friends!”  
Nautilus Diner 5523 Merrick Road, Massapequa, NY

H Eighth Precinct H
BREAKFAST CLUB

Meets 1st Monday of the Month Embassy Dinner, 
Hempstead Tpke., Bethpage - 10:00am

H Old” 8th Precinct Alumni H
Stop in for Lunch and or a drink at Jackie Reilly’s 

(where it all began) 
2nd Thursday of each month at 12:30pm

H Highway Patrol Bureau H
DINO BREAKFASTS

SECOND MONDAY OF THE MONTH
10AM at Hauppague Palace Diner

Rte. 347 just east of Rte.111, Hauppauge

H Highway Patrol Golf Club H
We are actively recruiting new members. This is a law  

enforcement based golf club. Family and  
Friends of Club Members are welcome to join. 

For more information, read the FAQ on the  
club website at: http://highwaypatrolgolfclub.com/

H Eighth Squad Alumni H
MEETING LAST WED OF MONTH - 1000

TERACE DINER - N. SERVICE ROAD
SUNRISE HIGHWAY, W. BABYLON

516-681-3756 • 516-810-0380

H Amateur Radio Club H
Are you interested in radio? If so,  

the Nassau County Police  
Amateur Radio Club is now on the web at  

www.qsl.net/kb2uyp

H Attention All Veterans H
Join the Nassau Police Post 1050 American Legion,

Meetings held at the East Meadow American Legion 
Post 1082, 

294 Bellmore Road, East Meadow, N.Y 
on the second Tuesday of each month starting at 

1930 hours. Refreshments served.

H NCPD LACROSSE TEAM H
If Intersted in playing, please call

Chris LaMonica 631-379-6232
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H Blue Knights Int’l H
Law Enforcement Motorcycle Club, Inc., New York 

Chapter X FOP Lodge NY-010-Nassau Blue Knights 
Have a motorcycle or plan on buying one, it’s never 

too late to make NEW friends. New members (active & 
retired) from all Law Enforcement Agencies are always 

welcome. Club meetings are held twice a month, 
with mid-week and weekend rides. For details call 
HOTLINE 631-932-5699  www.blueknightsnyx.com

H Wanted H
 Retired members of the Department who live or rent 
in The Villages, Florida. We have located well over 50 

members. If you have not already contacted us, please 
do so. Send e-mail or call Ralph Giardina -- hoplax@
aol.com, 516 993 2922 or John Neary--jgneary@yahoo.
com 772 559 1534. We are also interested in locating  

any other members who live in the central  
Florida area. Please join us for fellowship and  

mutual good and welfare.

H Nassau Police Anglers H
Interested in fishing, beginner or experiences, 

Many fishing trips throughout the year, local and exotic 
locations. Visit us at www.npanglers.com

Meetings 3rd Monday of the month at Syosset 
Woodbury Park in the Community Center At 1930 

hours Contact Joe Lore President, 516-410-4524
Photojoe73@hotmail.com

or at Chief of Detectives Office 7700

H Nassau Police PBA Ice Hockey H
The NCPD PBA Hockey Team and F Troop Hockey 
Club are always open for new players to join. The 

teams play once a week during the Fall/Winter and 
Spring seasons. Games are played in the morning or 

early afternoon, Monday through Friday, at Newbridge 
Arena and the Freeport Recreation Center. Contact 
Bryan Monette 7th Pct (516) 639-6664  or Rob Sacco 

4th Pct  (917) 620-3453 for info. League information and  
schedule can be found at www.hotshotsicehockey.com 

 

H Raising The Shield H
Active, Retired, All Law Enforcement is welcome 

to attend this non-denominational meeting of 
Brothers and Sisters in Christ. Now more than ever the 

Christian Law Enforcement Officer needs a 
Strong Biblical Foundation along with Godly Support 

and Encouragement to maintain a positive attitude  
and guide our actions as we Protect and Serve. We 

meet at 9am on the 2nd or 3rd Saturday of each month 
at Grace Church, 450 Edgewood Ave, Smithtown, NY 

11787. For further info contact
Anthony Paolicelli 516-319-3048 / BADA6100@msn.com

God Bless Law Enforcement and Stay Safe!

H Wanted H
Active or retired members of the department

Interested in joining a law enforcement motorcycle 
Club. Visit www.ridiotsmc.com  , click on CONTACT

and fill out the form for further details.

H SEVENTH PRECINCT GOLF CLUB H
Active and Retired members of the Department, family 

and friends welcome to play with us, no matter your  
level of play.  Very casual fun day with friends. We play 

first Wednesday of the month after 11 am at Spring 
Lake Golf Course, 30 E. Bartlett Rd,  

Middle Island NY 11953. 
Interested? Send email to:  golfclub_7th@yahoo.com

H BSO  BREAKFAST H
BLD Restaurant

299 Hawkins Ave., Ronkonkoma
 on the 3rd Tuesday of the month at 0930.

H Port St. Lucie NCPD Retired H
We are a group of retired dinosaurs for the N.C.P.D. We 
are from the east coast of Florida known as the treasure 
coast, consisting of Palm Beach County, Martin County, 

St. Lucie and Indian River County.
We meet for lunch on the fourth Saturday of the month 

(excluding July and August). The restaurant is Bone 
Fish Macs located at 662 SE Becker Rd., Pt. St. Lucie. 
Telephone # 772-344-MACS. We have a private room 

and the food and service are terrific. (seperate checks)

NOTICES
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by appointment:
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N O T A R Y  P U B L I C

150 Broadhollow Road, Suite 201

Melville, New York  11747

FAX 631-385-4123
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Pastor Bill Petrillo invites you to attend Shields For Christ, a Christian faith based group  
for law enforcement. All denominations are welcome, as well as anyone else interested in 

learning about the Bible and Jesus Christ. Meetings are two times monthly, one evening and  
one morning, to accommodate schedules. The same topic would be discussed each day;  

so you would come to one. 

Pastor Bill comes from a family of police and was a police officer himself for 6 years. As a  
former assistant district attorney and current defense attorney, he has worked closely with  

and helped many members of our department of all ranks. Bill describes a clear and strong  
call on his life to serve God and encourage as many as possible. 

If interested or would like further information, please contact any of the following: 

1) John Carny (retired NCPD Detective): jca2Zoo@aol.com

2) Paul Waldvogel (retired SCPD Detective): pforestbird@aol.com

3) Debbie Zagaja (retired Freeport PD Lieutenant): debzaga33@gmail.com

4) Pastor Bill: 
BillPsalm96@gmail.com
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Farmingdale Location
206 Main Street, Farmingdale, NY 11735

516.586.8880

Patchogue Location
52 West Main Street, Patchogue, NY 11772

631.569.5888
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Let us show you how we create customized portfolios for you.

N A S S AU  CO U N T Y  P B A  M E M B E R S

Are you retiring?
• Pension options analysis
• Partial lump sum options
• Separation check analysis
• Benefits of changing your 457 to an IRA

Do you have questions about
• Deferred compensation
• Non-retirement accounts, insurance
• College planning
• Tax Managed Investments
• Life Insurance

helping police officers and 
their families shape their financial futures. As your financial advisor we provide a 
complimentary consultation and look forward to helping you with any questions
regarding retirement and estate planning as well as insurance. Be safe 
and thank you for all you do for each and every one of us.

PBA Members

I N V E S T M E N T A N D R E T I R E M E N T P L A N N I N G

Scott Frayler
resident

(631) 6

Office location: SCPBA Complex, 500 Express Drive South, Suite1, 1st Floor West Brentwood, NY 11717
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Grand
Auto Body

24 hour Towing DMV#R7087762

105 Herricks Road
Garden City Park, NY 11040

516-294-4200 • Fax 516-294-5742
www.A1GrandAutoBody.com

“Quality work at a fair price”

AA11

PAY FOR 2 NIGHTS
GET 3RD FREE

Applicable 
September 25-May 31st
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BOB MACAULAY
Retired Marine Bureau

Ed O�Connor�Retired NCPD 
Senior Home Equity Conversion Mortgages 

926 Sunrise Hwy.                   Office:   800-890-0372 
Babylon, NY 11704                   Fax:       631-883-8566 
NMLS # 17212                                     Cell: 516-984-3731 
Email: eoconnor@firstbankonline.com                     

FHA made  t he  pr oduc t ,  
we  mak e  t he  di f f e r e nc e  

Advantage Plus
Elly & Ed Lepselter
Associates

601 S Federal Hwy., Suite 100
Boca Raton, FL 33432
Office: 561-394-7800
FaxL 561-826-8396
Cell: 561-302-9374
elelep@aol.com

Serving Southeast Florida
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Licensed & Insured

Keith Blum 
(NCPD Emergency Service Unit)

Home & Building Inspector

631-827-3202
www.housetohomeinsp.com

email: Keith@housetohomeinsp.com

All Home Inspections include
a computerized report with photos.

Termite Inspections done upon request.  Professional Exterminator will inspect & treat problem.

I work for You,  
not the realtor!

PBA discounts given to Members 
and their families.

Hi-tech Thermal Imaging Camera  
used on all inspections.

La Capra, Salz & Kowalski, LLP

 
Joseph G. La Capra Steven A. Salz  

Edward S. Kowalski: ekowalski@lskesq.com 

Matrimonial And Family Law

 -
Real Estate - Residential & Commercial
Civil And Commercial Litigation, 
Including Appeals
Personal Injury Litigation,  
Including Appeals 

Corporation And Business Matters, Including
 -
 -Leases

 -
Minor Criminal Matters Including 
Vehicle And Traffic Violations

Trusts, Wills, And Estates, Including

Employment Law, Including

Our Practice Areas Are Varied And Include The Following Concentrations

31
19

40
N

03
16Courthouse Corporate Center • 293 Bayport Avenue, Bayport, NY 11705

Do you have a business or know of someone  

that does? There is advertising space available  

in the PBA newsletter with discounts offered to 

PBA members. For further information please  

contact the Editor at 516-294-6230 or 

Newsletter@nassaupba.org

Be Sure to visit 

our website

www.nassaupba.org
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Did you know acupuncture offers a variety of health benefits? 
And at Beyond Wellness, most insurance plans are accepted! Acupuncture can: 

·  promote and restore the balance of energy
·  help with emotional disorders like anxiety and depression

·  address digestive issues
·  help with pain management 

NYS HIP Plan and many others accepted! Now offering additional discounts 
to NCPD and retired NCPD!  

714 Route 109, Lindenhurst NY  •  (631)991-3600  •  beyond_wellness@aol.com410 6th Street, West Babylon NY  •  (631)991-3600  •  beyond_wellness@aol.com
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Orrino Capital Insurance 
Gino A. Orrino Trusted New Age Independent Insurance Agent
718.606.0293 ext 102  |  gorrino@orrinocapital.com

You keep us protected, let us handle your insurance protection

$200 Off Autopilot 
Salt Water Generators
With this coupon. Not 

valid with other offers or 
prior purchases.
Expires 12/31/21

Free Pool Opening 
With Any Liner Replacement

With this coupon. Not 
valid with other offers or 

prior purchases.
Expires 12/31/21
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P E R S O N A L  T O U C H

Hand Car Wash
& Detail Center

14 Urban Ave • Westbury, NY 11590
1 mile east of Post Ave. • Next door to Westbury Nissan

516.333.8808 • www.westburycarwash.com

“Absolutely the Best”

(516) 873-6028                   FAX: (516) 873-0158

Michael K. Holfester
ATTORNEY AT LAW

First Precinct - Sqd 12
11 HUNTINGTON ROAD
GARDEN CITY, NY 11530

MEMBER OF THE BAR
NEW YORK AND CONNECTICUTe-mail: jbarrett476@verizon.net
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Formerly BMU - Currently DPW

Contact Tom McCaffrey for Pricing & Availability
Call 516-652-2537 - or - email 4KTents@gmail.com

JOE SORIANO (Ret. 8th Pct.)
joe@carpetyourworld.com

CARPET • TILE • LAMINATE • WOOD
2611 Middle Country Road, Centereach

631-737-0638 • fax 631-737-6911

LIFE INSURANCE
If you have life insurance through the PBA, you

should make sure your beneficiary information we
have on file is kept up to date. 

If a change of beneficiary card is needed 
a new one will be mailed to you. 

Any questions, call the PBA office. 
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PROFESSIONAL
PHOTO

RESTORATION 
& RETOUCHING

d.’s Digital Darkroom

Doris L. Ryan
Photo Specialists

516-437-3616
drestores@optonline.net

Willard F. Miller
ATTORNEY AT LAW

350 OLD COUNTRY ROAD, SUITE 106
GARDEN CITY, NEW YORK 11530

(516) 248-6568 • Fax: 516-248-2427
E-mail: barrister1111@yahoo.com

JERRY BYRNE RETIRED NCPD

Meineke
Q U A L I T Y  U N D E R C A R  S P A C I A L I S T S

Family Owned & Operated for 10 Years

20% DISCOUNT!!
FOR MEMBERS & FAMILY

437-7171
NEW HYDE PARK

2096 Jericho Tpke. • New Hyde park, NY 11040

MUFFLERS

BRAKES

CV BOOTS
& AXELS

TRAILER
HITCHES

BELTS &
HOSES

TUNE UPS

CUSTOM
PIPE

BENDING

SHOCKS &
STRUTS

OIL CHANGES

NY STATE
INSPECTION

CHECK ENGINE
LIGHTS

Serving Nassau,
Suffolk and NYC
Law Enforcement

and their 
families since 1987.
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MOS 10% OFF
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Remember to update your information
For those who have not done so in a while you should check your contact and personal information 
with the PBA and the Department especially if you have any changes in your life. Changes may 
include an address or telephone number change. A change in marital status or the birth of a child.  
You should also make sure that your beneficiaries are up to date with any life insurance, the Pen-
sion system and the Departments Termination pay beneficiary form.  If you have never completed 
the Termination Beneficiary Form you should do so immediately.  A copy of the Termination Pay 
Beneficiary form (PDCN 406) is included in this newsletter and can also be obtained from the De-
partments Intranet site.

A basic estate protection plan consists of 4 documents:
1) NYS Living Will
2) NYS Health Care Proxy
3) NYS Durable Power of Attorney
4) Last Will and Testament

Everyone, once they have reached the age of 18, should have the basic estate planning documents in place
to help lessen the blow should life throw you into a "CRISIS MOMENT.“

We can help you prepare for those moments with documents that never expire and 
are a ONE TIME cost which maybe less than you would realize.

REAL discounts for all active and retired SOA / DAI / PBA members and their families.
THE LAW OFFICE OF

ROBERT A. TORRES, PLLC
Retired Inspector (NCPD)

Serving Long Island and the Catskill Region

WILLS/TRUSTS/ESTATE AND MEDICAID PLANNING/RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE

"Planning for your future should never cost you your fortune"

www.ratorreslaw.com         631-740-1869         bob@ratorreslaw.com
Attorney Advertising

PLANNING FOR THE "CRISIS MOMENTS" IN LIFE

NEXT OPEN PBA MEETING
Thursday, November 18th

2000 Hours PBA Office
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PROFESSIONAL
PHOTO

RESTORATION 
& RETOUCHING

d.’s Digital Darkroom

Doris L. Ryan
Photo Specialists

516-437-3616
drestores@optonline.net

Willard F. Miller
ATTORNEY AT LAW

350 OLD COUNTRY ROAD, SUITE 106
GARDEN CITY, NEW YORK 11530

(516) 248-6568 • Fax: 516-248-2427
E-mail: barrister1111@yahoo.com

JERRY BYRNE RETIRED NCPD

Meineke
Q U A L I T Y  U N D E R C A R  S P A C I A L I S T S

Family Owned & Operated for 10 Years

20% DISCOUNT!!
FOR MEMBERS & FAMILY

437-7171
NEW HYDE PARK

2096 Jericho Tpke. • New Hyde park, NY 11040

MUFFLERS

BRAKES

CV BOOTS
& AXELS

TRAILER
HITCHES

BELTS &
HOSES

TUNE UPS

CUSTOM
PIPE

BENDING

SHOCKS &
STRUTS

OIL CHANGES

NY STATE
INSPECTION

CHECK ENGINE
LIGHTS

Serving Nassau,
Suffolk and NYC
Law Enforcement

and their 
families since 1987.
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Serving Nassau,
Suffolk and NYC
Law Enforcement

and their 
families since 1987.
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Formerly BMU - Currently DPW

Contact Tom McCaffrey for Pricing & Availability
Call 516-652-2537 - or - email 4KTents@gmail.com

JOE SORIANO (Ret. 8th Pct.)
joe@carpetyourworld.com

CARPET • TILE • LAMINATE • WOOD
2611 Middle Country Road, Centereach

631-737-0638 • fax 631-737-6911

LIFE INSURANCE
If you have life insurance through the PBA, you

should make sure your beneficiary information we
have on file is kept up to date. 

If a change of beneficiary card is needed 
a new one will be mailed to you. 

Any questions, call the PBA office. 

Are you thinking about new furniture or a new 
mattress? Well, now is the time to give your house a 
refreshed look, while also giving yourself the gift of a 
good night’s sleep. Contact Mark Lesser from the 
Raymour & Flanigan Farmingdale  South 
Showroom, 1645 Broadhollow Rd (Route 110), 
Farmingdale, NY.  Employees and their families from 
the NCPD will receive Raymour & Flanigan’s 
commercial pricing! Please call me direct at 
631-332-6811 for all your home furnishing needs. 
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Do you have a business or 

know of someone that does? 

There is advertising space 

available in the PBA 

newsletter with discounts 

offered to PBA members. 

For further information 

please contact the Editor at 

516-294-6230 or 

Newsletter@nassaupba.org
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ANTHONY J. GAWRYCH
AJGawrych@gmail.com
NMLS# 1337537
Active NCPD

Be Sure to visit 

our website

www.nassaupba.org
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        MEACHAM DELI INC. 

     ITALIAN FOOD SPECIALTIES 
                             AND 
                BUFFET CATERING 

 

373 Meacham Ave.       Home of the BIG Sandwiches 
Elmont, N.Y. 11003                                Ask for Anthony Telephone: 358-2709 

NAME: ADDRESS: 

Party for   ............................................................. TELEPHONE: 

NOTE: 

 Tax ...................   
 Deposit  ..................   

 Total Balance  ..................   

 

        MEACHAM DELI INC. 

     ITALIAN FOOD SPECIALTIES 
                             AND 
                BUFFET CATERING 

 

373 Meacham Ave.       Home of the BIG Sandwiches 
Elmont, N.Y. 11003                                Ask for Anthony Telephone: 358-2709 

NAME: ADDRESS: 

Party for   ............................................................. TELEPHONE: 

NOTE: 

 Tax ...................   
 Deposit  ..................   

 Total Balance  ..................   

Robert Cernilli 
 

For all your home remodeling needs! 
Licensed and Insured      

1272A Montauk Hwy  
Copiague, NY 11726    Office:  631-445-7775 
office@cernilli.com  Fax:      877-797-7325

Robert Cernilli Home Remodeling Inc. 
Retired NCPD Marine Bureau-28 years     

Since 1980 

USE
CODE: 1013

CATALOGS
1 & 2

40%   OFF
SPECIAL

PRICING FOR

PBA
MEMBERS

ALL SALES 100% GUARANTEED!

WHOLESALE DIAMONDS
PRICED BELOW MARKET VALUE

GIA CERTIFIED

Make an appointment • Call (631) 367-3691
68 South Service Road, Suite 100, Melville, New York 11747  |  info@discountgoldanddiamonds.com

OLYMPIA JEWELRY INC.

Check out our website and receive a discount

www.discountgoldanddiamonds.com

• Private Appointments Only

• In-depth explanation and true value of
  Carat, Cut, Color & Clarity

• After choosing diamond, your stone is set in
   mounting of your choice  (14K, 18K, Platinum)

+ Plus
Rating

Retired Member of NYPD
Jewelers Board of Trade

SPECIALIZING IN
ENGAGEMENT RINGS

998C Old Countr y Road,  Pla inview,  New York 11797 |  info@discountgoldanddiamonds .com
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Tax Preparation
Free E-File
Notary Public

Laurie Rush
Tax Preparer

West Babylon, NY
516-459-8671

LauraRush1@aol.com
Over 10 years experience

SCOTT FIELDS

SOUTH AFRICAN 
SURFARI TOURS

www.sasurfari.com

SURF TOURS
SAFARIS
SURF LODGE
SURF CAMPS
LESSONS & RENTALS

RICHARD WALTERS
OWNER & GUIDE

SASURFARI@GMAIL.COM

LaurieRush1@aol.com
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Ground Breaking Productions, Inc.

GBP
Always Evolving...

Lauren A. Blaker
President / CEO
LABlaker@yahoo.com
(516) 353-4361

NASSAU PATCH EMBLEM RUG

36" x 27" •   $50 Each
Tim Gorman • 917-763-1553

Be sure to visit our website
www.nassaupba.org

11  MMIILLLLIIOONN  DDOOLLLLAARRSS  OOFF  LLIIFFEE  IINNSSUURRAANNCCEE  
        GGUUAARRAANNTTEEEEDD!!!!  

PREMIUMS GUARANTEED NOT TO INCREASE FOR 
20 OR 30 YEARS 

NEVER HAS IT BEEN A BETTER TIME TO CHOOSE THE ZERO OPTION. 
RETIRE AND LIVE ON A FULL PENSION 

 

Current Rates For 2021 

$1,000,000 
40 Years Serving Our Brother/Sister Officers 

 
Male Non Smoker * 

  20 YEAR GUARANTEED     30 YEAR GUARANTEED 
Age 

 
Annual Cost 

 
Age 

 
Annual Cost 

 
25 
30 
35 
40 
45 
50 
55 
60 
65 
70 

$    367 
      375 
      410 
      590 
   1,034 
   1,607 
   2,607 
   4,599 
   8,745 
20,190 

25 
30 
35 
40 
45 
50 
55 

$    599 
      632 
      759 
   1,109 
   1,779 
   2,889 
   5,377 

 

Ask about our 25 year term for age 60 and over 
* Premiums are less for Females and 10 and 15 year term plans 

 

Call Dan A. Luongo-Retired Nassau Co. Police Dept. 
800 Veterans Memorial Hwy, Suite 110, Hauppauge, NY  11788 

(631) 778-6400 or Fax (631) 778-6401  
 Email: agency1427@optonline.net For a Free Quote 

SECURE A RETIREMENT INCOME 
YOU CANNOT OUTLIVE

A flexible product that allows you to
access your account value anytime

• All monies compound at 5%

• Take immediate income now or even 
a greater guaranteed growth later

• Uniquely designed for retirement 
income for you and your spouse

Additional information provided by calling:

Dan Luongo (Retired NCPD)
800 Vets Hwy, Suite 110
Hauppauge, NY  11788

(631) 778-6400
Email: agency1427@optonline.net
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Do you have a business or know of someone that does?  

There is advertising space available in the PBA newsletter 

with discounts offered to PBA members. 

For further information please contact the Editor at  

516-294-6230 or Newsletter@nassaupba.org

18

Be sure to visit 
our website

www.nassaupba.org

Sixth Precinct 
by Kevin Mullick

OUR HOUSE
The Precinct is currently getting a make over due to

neglect that can no longer be left unnoticed.  If you
remember,  in March, we held a rally to re-open the Sixth
Precinct, in front of the command. Before the rally a
working crew from DPW power washed the building,
filled in pot holes, street cleaned the parking lot, and
gave the Sixth Precinct a brand new American Flag.
Other than the damaged concrete path and steps the
Precinct appeared shiny and new, from the outside.
Inside, however, tells a completely different story.  In
May, with Nassau County Legislator Ellen Birnbaum
and other local elected officials, a press conference was
held at the Legislative Building, in Mineola.  The press
conference led by James Carver with the PBA Executive
Board present discussed and displayed pictures of dam-
aged asbestos tiles, dirty air vents, damaged ceiling tiles,
exposed mold, damaged cement, damaged urinals, and
exposed wires. Also included was a picture of the radio
tower, in front of the command.  The wires to the tower
are not safely secured as the only thing standing in
between the tower and and public access are bright
orange traffic cones.  Soon after the press conference,

with the PBA Executive Board, Nassau County
Legislators Dennis Dunn, Sr. (Public Safety) and Richard
J Nicolello took a tour of the precinct.  Both Legislator's
couldn't believe the current conditions of the building
and both felt nauseous.  As of this article, repairs are
being worked on.  I hope when it is to completion I will
be able to show before and after pictures.

Birth Announcements. Baby Girl, Harper Brinley
Iaboni 7/10/16 , 8lbs. 3oz. 19.5 inches. 

Baby Boy, Michael Daniel Fliedner 5/27/16 7lbs, 4oz.
20.5 inches.

SOFTBALL
by Brian Scibilia 

The end of summer also means the end of the softball
season. Although the 6th Pct didn't win the champi-
onship they still had a very respectable & winning sea-
son. With a few new additions & maybe more coming
they're looking forward already to hitting the field in
2017. 

The 6th Pct team would also like to thank their new
sponsor the Angelo Tuosto Design Group for the gener-
ous donation they made to our team. To view some great
pictures of their design work please visit their website at
atuostomasonry.com or feel free to call them at (516) 564-
1066 for all your landscape design & masonry needs. 

Seventh Precinct
by John Schellderfer

For the short time I’ve been in the Seventh Precinct boy
have we had some personnel changes. Retirements seem to
be the biggest change. Many of our brothers and sisters
promotions and transfers have been over looked. So here is
my best attempt to recognize them all CONGRATS to:
Mayser Aljader, Bryan Carbone, Timothy Gosgrove,
Jannine Palazzola, Edward Sholl, Keith Jaklitsch, Paul
Caiaccia, Robert Kiesel, John McGovern, Joe Anzalone
Dwight Ford , Christain Schuh, Anthony Palazzola, Jason
Sepulveda, Jeff Drapal, Regina Bellio, Brianna Boss, Joe
Gerry, Charlie Lepper, Tom Gillis, Bobby Perks Rob Stoler,
Vinny Neglia, Jim Cooper, Ric Rothwell, Terry Quinn, John
Kannengeiser, Frank Pontillo, Ernie Thompson,Phillip
D’andrea and I have to add Melissa McCaffrey who gave
me this crazy idea…. GOOD LUCK to all of you on your
new career paths !!! 

death is surely a tremendous relief to the Giglio family. It
means they will no longer have to relive the horror of their
husband and father’s death by having to appeal to the State
Parole Board and ask that his release be denied. 

A very heartfelt thank you to everyone who took the
time over the years to write letters of opposition that
ensured MacKenzie stay where he belonged, behind bars. 

EVERY THIRD THURSDAY …
This month’s open meeting will be held on Thursday,

September 18th at 8pm at the PBA office, 89 E. Jericho
Turnpike in Mineola. See you there!
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GUN SAFES 

 

Burglary/Fire 

 

Depository 

 

Jewelry 

 

High Security 

4th Generation 

Safe & Vault 

Technicians 

  
 

 

 

 

S.A.V.T.A. 

Lifetime Member 

1-800-640-SAFE 
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100 JERICHO QUADRANGLE, JERICHO, NEW YORK 11753
516.935.3600
sshlaw.com

BRIAN R. HEITNER, ESQ.
bheitner@sshlaw.com

YOUR P.B.A ATTORNEY

ESTATE AND TRUST PLANNING

PROBATE, ADMINISTRATION AND ESTATE LITIGATION

GUARDIANSHIPS - MHL ARTICLE 81

CORPORATE AND GENERAL BUSINESS LAW

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS AND LITIGATION

Christina Reddy’s Acupuncture  
& Healing Arts Center

Licensed Acupuncture and Medical Massage Therapy

Free Acupuncture Consultation
(a $75 value)

2807 Merrick Road, 
Bellmore NY 11710

Call to make an appointment
516-205-1377

Most Insurance Plans Accepted

Let us help you take an active role in  
becoming healthier and happier! 
We are committed to providing the highest  
level of care and to help you find effective relief 
from ailments, pain and stress. If you’ve been 
feeling stiff, tired, or rundown - allow us to help 
get you back to feeling like yourself again. 

Live a longer, healthier life through  
pain management and relaxation! 
High amounts of pain, stress and tension  
can reduce your overall health, quality  
of life and even life expectancy. While  
massage and acupuncture can’t solve  
all of your life’s challenges, it does  
promote your body’s natural healing  
and functioning, placing you in a better  
frame of mind to deal with them head on!

Years of Proven Health Benefits
•  Specializing in Active  

Trigger Point Release
•  Allergies & Sinusitis  

(NAET Certified)
• Chronic fatigue syndrome
• Digestion disorders
• Infertility
• Migraines 
• Musculoskeletal pain  
  & Body pain
• Sciatica pain
• Stop smoking 
• Stress
• Recent workplace injury  
• Pain from a car accident



Choose The Lender That Works For You.

*Must qualify. Certain restrictions apply. Inquire about the low down payment program HomeReady® a Fannie Mae government sponsored entity. This program was designed specifically for Police Department, County Of Nassau, NY. Program 
may not be available in all states. Subject to qualification and underwriting approval. Offer available for loans that close by September 9, 2018. All borrowers are subject to credit and underwriting approval. Rates, term, and loan program may be 
subject to change without notice.  Legal ©2010-2018 Meadowbrook Financial Mortgage Bankers Corp. NMLS #177308 (www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org). 1600 Stewart Ave, Suite 701, Westbury, NY 11590. 800.959.8892. Meadowbrook Financial 
Mortgage Bankers Corp. is a licensed mortgage lender, not a depository Institution, and does not take deposits. Subject to guidelines and underwriting approval. Rates, term, and loan program may be subject to change without notice. Licensed 
Mortgage Banker-NYS Department of Financial Services #LMB109169; Licensed by the Department of Business Oversight under the CA Residential Mortgage Lending Act #4131352; Licensed by the CT Dept. of Banking Lender License #ML-
177308; Licensed by the DE Office of the State Bank Commissioner–Mortgage Lender License #012354; Licensed by the FL Office of Financial Regulation Mortgage Lender #MLD640; MA Licensed Mortgage Lender #ML177308 d/b/a 
Meadowbrook Financial; Licensed by the MD Dept. of Labor, Licensing and Regulation Lender License #19818; Licensed with the NC Commissioner of Banks Lender License #L-154178; Licensed by the NH Banking Department #17392-
MB; Licensed by the NJ Department of Banking and Insurance; Licensed by the PA Department of Banking-Pennsylvania Mortgage Lender License #50501 d/b/a Meadowbrook Financial; RI Licensed Lender #20132911LL; Licensed by 
the VA State Corporation Commission Lender License #MC-5637.

NMLS ID 177308  //  www.mfmbankers.com  //  800.959.8892  //  GET SOCIAL WITH US!

As Low As a 3% Down Payment*

First-time Homebuyer Specialist

Home Renovation Financing

PRODUCT SUITE INCLUDES

$0 Down Payment for Veterans

Conventional & Jumbo Financing

Reverse Products for Seniors

 

Learn more.  Contact Jeff  Behounek!  631.560.4824

 jbehounek@mfmbankers.com
Mortgage Loan Originator |  NMLS ID 1221964 |  Off ice 516.323.0042 |  www.mfmbankers.com

OPPORTUNITY

FHA Financing  •  Refinance  •  VA Loan

Home Renovation Financing  •  Reverse Mortgages

And So Much More...

Save $1,000 
Towards closing costs in the form of a lender credit on Home Purchase, Refinance, 

Renovation, and more!

Specifically for Long Island’s deserving Police Department, of Nassau County (active & retired), including 

family members of the Nassau County Police Department employees. Call Today!




